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ALIHJUUEKQUE. NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY OU'i QiiKH
JUDGEIOUGHDloCT SPANISH DANCER W HO WEDDED

A DUSKY INDIAN POTENATE

COUNl

Oinnr.

WK GET THE NEWS FIRST"

1

CONSPIRACY

WEATHEK HJKblAST

AGAIN! MORSE
1

J

Bryan and Tail Are Assisted
In New York by Speakers of Nuilonal
Reputation.

dl

NO CRIMINALITY

KASJEEN SHOWN
Talks

Funds.
The conspiracy

New York. Oct. 27.

fense and District Attorney Stlmson.
This leaves Morse and Curtis to face
only the charges of having violated
the national banking law.
Judge Hough also dismissed the
.counts relating to the charges of
misappropriation in connection with
a $60 000 note given in payment for
stock purchased from Morse, on the
ground
that, no criminality was
shown. The part of the Indictment
which Judge Hough refuses to dismiss alleges false reports, misapplication, over certification and the use
of funds of depositors for speculative
purposes.

i

I

This Is the Ha nee of Kapnnlinla. Before, her marriage fdie was
C.enorltn lei'g-iulof M:ilnjr:, famous Imk.Ii for her beauty and her danc-tfii- r.
Site wedded the Maharajah f Kupurtlmlu, an Indluu monarch, tlio
ceremony being one of much signif icai.cx'.

MRS. STEVENS ELECTED

T

BY THE TEMPERANCE
AT
IS
STOPPED IIKH SPEKOI
TO BECOME A DRTDR
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 27. While
Mrs. Davis R. Davis of Eauclalre was
responding to an address at the state
convention
of the Federation of
Women's Clubs, Ralph W. Bnrdlek
of the seme city was seeking out
some Judge to secure a special dis- Officers Are Named at Clos Brilliant Ceremonies Attend
pensation to marry. Mrs. Davis. She
Ing Session of Thirty-fift- h
Tribute to Former President
had not yet completed her address
when he returned and hastily sent a
Annual Convention.
messenger with a note to Mrs. Davis
In Indiana City
In the meeting.
Excusing herself for a few minutes,
Mrs. Davis stepped outside and was TREASURER COMES
PRESIDENT SENT
whisked off to Calvary Presbyterian
STATE
WESTERN
FROM
WREATH AND FLOWERS
E.
Graham
church, where Rev. W.
was waiting to officiate at the marriage. When the ceremony was comDenver, Colo., Oct. 27. Mrs. LilIndianapolis,
Oct.
27. The cerepleted Mrs. Burdlck returned and finlian M. N. Stevens was unanimously monies attending the unveiling of the
ished her talk.
president of the National Henjarnln Harrison monument this
Woman's Christian Temperance union afternoon were preceded by a paat the clos.ng session of the thirty-fift- h rade In which all the O. A. R. poets
EMPLOYES Will
annual convention here today. of the city, numbering 700 men, parOther oflicerB elected were:
ticipated, as well as C00 members of
Miss Anna A. Gordon, of Illinois, the regular army, 600 national guards
BECOME PARTNERS
at huge; Mrs. Frances end 600 members of fraternal orders.
corres- The monument Is In University park
P. Purk, of West Virg-nia- ,
Elizabeth and the speakers
Mrs.
ponding secretary;
of the occasion
Miliihulldlnfr Firm Tired of Continual Preston Anderson, of North Dakota, were Vice President Fairbanks, Gen-e- rl
Friction Makes Unique
recording secretary; Mrs. E. P. HutchJohn W. Noble, Harrison's secreITopONal.
inson, of Kansas, treasurer.
tary of the Interior, and John L. GrifYoung fiths, Harrison's biographer.
General branch secretaries:
James
E. C. Whltcomb Riley read a poem writLondon, Oct. 27. Delegates of the women's branch, Miss Rhena
TemLoyal
Vork;
New
ten for the occasion.
interested trade unions have decid- Mosher, of
Wint-rlnge- r.
President Roosevelt has sent a
ed, after a long conference, to recom- perance league. Miss Margaret
were
All
of Illinois.
laun I wreath and cut flowers to be
mend that th members accept excorresponding
excepting
the
placed at the base of the monument.
perimentally for a year the partnerFollowing the ceremonies, the wreath
ship offer made by Sir Christopher secretary and treasurer.
and flowers will be placed on the
Furness of the shipbuilding firm c.f
grave of General Harrison in Crown
Furniss, Withy & Co. Tho men will KAM:r. is att:::.tive
TO DAVID jaym: HILL Hill cemeti ry.
vote on the question next week.
Berlin. Oct. 2 7. Emperor William
At a conference between Sir Christopher and the trade union held at has attracted the attention of the
CI .AIMED PAUPER'S UODY.
West Hartlepcnl on October 7th Sir diplomatic corps Ij.v his recent at4'ihlcago Oct. 27.
lying on
Christopher told the delegate It was tentions to David J.iyne Hill, the Am- the d!nbeiting table ofAfter
the University
Impossible to carry on the business erican ambub.-a.lIt is probable of Chicago Medical school
for three
of the firm unless the Incessant fric- that the purpose of his majesty has u o I, .a' , I lia V,u ii i, v.
m
man n , nu yJlail
i lvi
111..'
" j rf
tion with the employes stopped. He been to r m ve till doubts as to Mr. pauper ...9
In a Cook county charitable
said strikes must cease or the works Hill's wilcome at the German court. Institution has been claimed
his
During the court festivities In con- family. The grewsnme facts by
would be closed. Ho suggisted that
of the
thought they nection with the royal wedding the ease became
un'ons
If the trade
know n today when the
could carry on the business them- emperor was particularly cordial to corpse was prepared
for removal
selves the firm would soil out to them: Dr. Hill, mid at t'ie gala, opera per- from the university anatomy
build-- j
If the unions would not buy, the formance last Wcdnisday night the ing. According to the report of the
firm would admit the workmen as en.i i.rtr usiked that Dr. Hill come to studitrts In the medical school, the
g
partners on a
bas s. As him, and he spoke to the ambassador I widow of the dead man recently ar
an alternative he proposed that a for some time. The same evening rived
In Chicago from California In
council be formed to settle disputes Prince Henry sought out Dr. Hill and search of her husband.
It is sail
experwith
talked
him
to
about
them
refer
their
arbitration.
it The Socialist members of the trade ience In America together.
that she wan unaware of his death In
the charity hospital and thnt she su-- I
opposed the partunions vlporoui-lperlntended the tracliiR of the body
nership offer. The scheme provides
MYSTERY IN' MIKDER.
t'' the university buildings.
for the selling of 4 per cent shares to
Chicago, Oct 17. What may prove
employes, 6 per cent to be deducted a
. i
u AERO CI.VH OP FRANCE
.i.eri inui' .ir my i y
from their wages to pay for them.
body of a woman
OFFERS AEKOPLANE PRIZE
laat niht w'l 'ii
Oct. 27. The Aero Ciub or
the drainage canal near
Pari,
in
fount
mm:
sweet
makers
11!.. wad
lent fi' d us that Frnn.-- ha decided to organ e a big
appeal
president of Mrs. H uman Kaiser, 71 years old. aeroplane meeting In the autumn nr
Pan Francls-'oteleOct. 27. A
id from her 1MI!( when the Grand Prix D'Avllltlon
gram has t,een sent to President Rooa-eve- lt a willow, who di.sa;ipi ai$1,,".00
home October i witii
in hi r w ll be romoet.d for. The value of
by the grape growers of
n
S2,nou. and there will be
this prize
a asking h m to reverse the rul- posTh polirr oil a n, A from
oth-awards.
The course will he
ing of the commi-sloof internal
i
w of the
'a d out ovt r the flat country in the
revenue, which forbid the us' of KUtenmacher, a iieph.
t'P 'iMipagne nr Hi a nee rfglon. The
tint, the information that Mr.'. Kali"-Ame icnn swe. t win,- a
medlcin l recently fold pr !": ty for $1,660. Ac- flight will he Judged for both spe.
d
components.
wa
In the telegram
cording to Kbt nniach r, she hud no r.n duration.
conta'ned the resolution pas-on faith in banks, and carried tin; money
this subject at the recpnt meeting of sewed
up In her clothing. This wa- GOVERNMENT TO All
the
Commercial known g'neially among h r neighI ' N J i M VIA Y I I V I K M EN
congress.
f.'n.lon, Oct. 27. In a dissuasion
bor.
of the unemployed In England In
ritl'IsER CHESTER PROVES PAST
ROOSEVELT H AS HI ItTII II Y.
of Common, Premier Asquitri
Newport, Oct. 27. The cruiser
.'7.- - II
sal
tvt.
the fact that thousands are on
Chester cams in from sea today after Urania it ft y years old today.
He :re verse of starvailon throuKh lark
two days of endurance test off the spil l the day at h'.--' "k hirl .. if work wa fully recognised
t,ut h
coast In very rough conditions. The wo:k receiving such members of tii e m d not undertake in the legislative
cruiser exceeded her contract speed, cabin t as are in town at the regu- field to grapple w'th the
permanent
made twenty-thre- e
knots an hour for lar s
meeting and dicu-- t
cau.4. s thereof until the next seas on
twelve hours with the wind blowing Ins with them matter re at ng to
The government, he said. & pr '
more than forty miles an hour and their departments.
C mgratuiutory
pared
to provide a fund of 11,500.001
twenty-si- x
knots an hour for four messages poured into the president s to help the unemployed In building
hours under somewhat lest severe office and ut the Whl'e House all day, wan-hip- ,
and said the war office
conditions.
many of them from foreign tulera. ft'ould take !1 000 recruits.
nt
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SPEECH

NlrjlH Workers

CaM-for-

I

J'.-dt-

n

-

1

Trans-Misslaxlpp-

I

I

"

A

w

Rousing Meeting Held at Las Cm.
ces. Mestlla and In School House
Are Attended by Big Crowds
Who Chesr for

6..

s&

Statehood.

ib-g- e

heid.

kern Make Cluirgo.
Tipton. Ind., Oct. 27. "J am reila-biinformed ami m ike the sp citlc
charge that $100 .000 in nion y, large
ly contr. lulled by the tro.-iand corn-biwas brought into in lima List
uriiiay and p is d th ou.-itin li.nl..
of Hon. Fred Sims, seentn y of the
"
state- board of
Ken made the above t at no I t b
e a g "id sized audience h re t iJ
Continuing he sanl ho thi.uiit th't
everyone could see the neieshi'y fir
the pub.icalion of campaign enr.r.
bullous hif i'e M' '"', ri ami r
s
the a tion of fie r ! dive ei
of botii
with n li en "
to publicity.
"If the peO,- f Indiana km a th.
""t luitors '.ra.i
na'ii' i of tl
would carry the htate by loo.oou," he
s

t.
I

iverj-tlon-

es

'

sad.

After Kern', .ptat
tiiat t
absolutely false.
a-ed

Hu

A fuiiipxiiKU

Chicaijo,

Oct.

27.- -

Fred Kims ib
nt of Kern was
Yum.

End

W.

I'phuni

a'S.s'ant treasurer ot tii" Republican
campaign fund, whin shtwn
rharge that $100 000, collected larg''
Ki-rri'- i

y from the ttu'ts, had been Sent to
Indiana, said:
"Not a dollar of anyone's money
has b' en sent out of my office to ln- t

A

t.

By LEADERS

MADE

V

at 3

New York, Oct. 27. Today' political program Is one of lnten.se aotlvl y
throughout New York City and state.
Both presidential cand. dates are here,
hurtymg from point to point In tiie
city and the nearby towns. Tuft
started for the outlyir.g suburbs ea.ly
in the day, going fliat :o Yonkere and
then to ckles and towns along tho
Hudson as far as Troy. Diyan devoted his day to Gteaier New York.
Both the gubernatorial candidate.!
devoted themselves to New York City.
Attorney General Bonaparte
li
among tho notable speaker scheduled
to appear here tonlKht.
Hearst is
also erpected to make another speech
and Sherman will ariive in this city
tonight after aJdres.fiag meetings at
Amsterdam and other uprlate point
during the day.
Taft left tills morolrg for Troy,
where he will arrive at t):50 tonigh..
Meantime he will speak at Yonker ,
Tarrytown, Pceksvide, FluhkiU Landing. Poughkeepsle,' Hudson, Schenectady and Co hoes. II.
Itinerary,
which was arranged some' time ago,
will doubtless be extended to Include
a mi inter of other .'cps. Taft f'li
heavily' of the work yeaieruay, but
expressed himself as confident of being able to carry our the Itinerary
arranged for him for the rest of the
campaign.
For the first time In their history
at such an early hour the gray walls
of the old city hall were lighted by
red rire at 3 o'clock this morning
when Bryan, bareheaded and smiling,
was introduced from the steps of thu
building to a big crowd of night work-er- t
gathered to greet h m and hear
him speak. Before the cheers cease 1
the red fire died out and Biyan spoke
In the darkness
The crowd was
composed mostly of the employes oi
the big newspaper offices on Park
Row, the telegraph offices and the
general postofflce just across the way.
Bryan was accompanied by Chairman Mack, Mrs. Bryan and Mrs.
Mack. He eulogized the workmen of
the country and spoke at some length
on the Issues of the campaign.
Bryan's program for the day wa-- i
one of the busiest of the campaign.
A comparatively
brief rest followed
his early morning meeting at the city
hall and then Bryan was engaged
with his friends and political adviser
unt 1 10 o'clock, when be appeared
at a Broadway meeting. Fiom that
time until after midnight it will be
one constant round of mm tines, first
In Brooklyn, then Long 1 and City,
next a Jump to Jersey City for three
meetings, before returning to New
men's
York to address the ci
Democratic club at the Huffman
house. After dinner a hu:rlcd Hip
to Harlem, before the candidate g ei
to Brooklyn for the last three seiii
of efforts In the strenuous day. H.
last address will be at Ecktord hall,
beginning at a quarter past tweive.
Kern on Tour.
Indianapolis,
Oct. 27. John W.
Kern siarted his second tour of Indiana today and is ."cheduled to mak
seven soeeches before ho p a . lies D
where a nllit meeting wili bo

pu-'i-

OVATION

Vo'ers Turn Out In Crowdi,
lo Greet Party and Cheer
For tho Next
Delegate.

--

for Speculating

count in the Indictment upon which
Charles W. Morse and Alfred H. Cur-ti- e
are being tried in the United
Statei court was dismissed by Judge
Hough early today after an exhaustive argument by counsel for the de-

t

O'clock Taft Puts in the Day in
Small towns Wlitle Bryan
Remains In Greater
New York. ,

be Tried
With

itimate-Will

to

V

FIRE

MAKESEAiLY

Morse's Connection with $60,000
Note Shown to Have Been Leg-

,

IK KfD

BRYAN

PARTY

IN DONA ANA
f

J

baft

iir

AND

GET AN

'
1

JT-F-

wili r!s gg teoperitnrt.

ANDREWS

1

Banker Faces Only Charge
cf Violating the Nat-loiiBanking
Laws.

Otfa&ir

NUMUKII 260

FIRST AMERICAN TO WIN
VANDERBILT CUP RACE

PRESIDENTIAL

FOR

ni Weir.jJaj

HK)8

117.

C.li..

k

;eo.

grrl

rorertsov

.

;

vTSfk

- jl

ijivs

xd iiw mixhianic.

from tlio evrm; for tlio f rst tlm an Amerloan-bul- lt
Robert-mii- i,
had trlumplietl. IUl)orts"n8
itOll.OOO wpxH'tators when
time for 203 miles was 69,7
iii IiIn
Mvcr Lncomo-lll- avcrujro
miles per Imiir, on a traek made slip-IH'rrooMi-itho- fiui.-4-i
l'm winner
by a liffht rain. Not a fatality
of tin Vniiilertiilt cut nun, I 'or tlio attended the race, In which seventeen
firt tlino un Anicrui hail wm tlie euro participated.
There vtas a

tdM-e- r

;.

tr

o,

ry

l

-

9L0

A

MX DODGER

ay COIIY

RECORDS

of Larnaxolo designate agers have not been able to Inform
Andrews as a camet bag- - the voters of New Mexico what Lrra- ger. who never owned any property xolo will do for the territory and It
In New Mexico and who has never people, or what he has ever accom
of the ter- pushed of benefit to anyone, other
In the it ln'ltdln
They Intentionally overlook than li.mseif. Aocordlrjr t his Wate- -ritory.
the fact that Delegate Andrews own- ments Larraxolo Is particularly anxed a residence and other property In iouu for an honest and economical
Yet
Sierra county, which he later sold, administration of publlo affairs. Indiand that he succeeded In bringing the following statement would exInto the territory more than IJ.ooo,-00- 0 cate that If anyone fol'.owed his
to be used in building the Santa ample a territorial government could
Fe Central railroad and the develop- not be maintained.
will unVoters of New Mexlc
ment of coal and timber properties In
doubtedly be interested in the followconnecting with that road.
Larraxolo and his campaign man- - ing statement:
THE TAX ROI.I.S OK KAN MIGCEL COUNTY SHOW THAT MR.
I,ARItAZOI.O HAS I1EEN ARIJi TO ACCUMULATE A LITTLE PERSONAL PROPERTY DCRINU HIS RESIDENCE IN THAT COUNTY, BUT HE
SEEMS TO PE EXTREMELY AVERSE TO THE PAYMENT OP TAXES
FOR THE Sl PItUtT OP THE TERRITORIAL AND COUNTY OOVERN-MEN- T
AS INDICATED HY THE FACT THAT HIS TOTAL BACK TAXES
AT THE PRESENT TIME AMOUNT TO ALMOST NINE HUNDRED
(SOOO.OO) DOLIJULS. LOOK AT THE OFFICIAL RECORD!
The following Is a statement In regard to the taxca on the Larmiolo
prorH'. taken frcm tlie tax rolls of tlK various year shown:
1908 Aweted In the name of Mm. O. A. Ijrraolo, tax not paid.. $ 101.20
1C07
AttrFMd In tlie name of Mrs. O. A. lrrsoU, tax not paid
108.8
published
tag
pntd, pubIn the luune of O. A,
1906
'
34.0
lished
1805 AMmrd In the name of O. A. tarrazolos tax not pnld. In

Supporters

i

Dlirnt

'

lrrolo,

AstH-KM-

judgment

190 1
1903
11)02

A mm hmvI

,

In

the uamo of

Istr
ltW

ta: not

75.40

paid.

judgment
.WcsMri In the name of O. A. larrazolo, tax not paid.
Judgment
AHM'ttrd In the name ot O. A. Irruw lo, tax not paid.

judgment

1901
1900
1890
1898
1897
1896

O. A. Larrazolo,

ut

in the name
.Wi w cl Iii the name
In the name
AK
wd In the name
Amh(I In the name
In the name
fKKitd In He name

of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Awa-sn-

No

asMtment.

In
In
In

O. A. I.arraaolo, tax not paid
O. A. Iwrraxolo, tax not pa,d
Mm. M. ii. Larrazolo, tax not paid.
Mm. M. (i. larraxolo, tax not pnld.
larrazolo, tax not iwld.
Mr. M.
Mrs. M.
larrazolo, tax not paid.
Mrs. M. i. Mrravilo, tax not paid.

(.
(.

68.47
S3.71
67.00
61.45
lift. 8 1
S5.83
29.36

89.70

Cruca,

Oct.

All

17.

.

De

.

Hi-Uri-

REPUBLICAN RALLY

85.81

of

Ana oounty forgot business yesterday
and took up politic. Big crowaa
turned out to greet Delegate Andrews
and party, who arrived from Kl Paso
Sunday evening, and the par ty wa
given a rousing reception here.
The members of the imy, accompanied by local leaders, went out
Dona Ana precinct in carriage and
at 10 o'clock a rousing meeting was
held In the school house. Every voter in the precinct was there aad
speeches for Andrews and statehood
were cheered to the echo.
The party wa joined here during
the day by Judge A. B. Fall, T. H.
Catron and W. li. Martin. II. Fleming Jone entertained Delegate Andrews, 11. o. Bursura, Major Llewellyn, R. 11. Sims, Major McBrlde and
1. D. Sena at dinner at hi bcaut.Iui
home,, and at 1 o'clock the party
drove to Megllla where the Urges
political meeting In the history of the
'
town was held.
A large procession ot citizen met
the party and escorted It to the tow
hall, which wa packed to the doors.
Speeches were made by members of
the party, and the mention of Andrews and statehood brought ehecr
.'""
after cheer.
Returning to " La Cracee 'ln five
evening the party held a big meeting.
The large rink wa not large enough
to hold the crowd and it I estimated
that 1.0P0 people were there. Thy
crowded the door
and windows,
clamoring for admittance, but the
crowd Inside already taxed th capacity of the hail and many were unable to get near enough to hear tlv
,
speeches.
T. B. Catron made one of the greatest speeches ever heard In this coun
ty. Hi talk for Andrew and statehood Influenced more thinking voters
than any speech ever made here. H.
was followed by Judge Fall, who received an ovation when he arose to
speak. He made a logical and strong
appeal to the Demociat to vote for
Andrews. W. E. Mai tin spoke In,.
Spanish and waji cheered. R. E.
spoke for twenty minute anil
wa followed by H. U. Bursuni( who
closed the meeting with an enthusiastic talk. He has become one of
the really convincing speakers of tine
territory and his speech her was oa
cf the beat he has ever made.
Dona Ana county will give Andrews
a big vote. The people of this county
want statehood and want It badly.
They have seen the futility of sending
a Democratic delegate to Congress l"
get It for thom and so will vote tk'i
election for the man who doea things
for the territory at large.

AI

21.18

THE CLUB TOMSHT
of 1908)
Total tax due oh pei tax rolls Hem second one-haf 874.91
lil'tiEMO ROMERO, Treasurer and Collector.
Several Seccheg Will lie Made ami
I5y (M'jmcd) R. L. M. ROSS Dipuly.
Mujie Will Ho Furnished by
WATCH THE DEMOCRATIC PAPERS FIJOM THIS TIME UNTIL
Rand and Ouartet.
EIFCTION I)Y FOR ANY SPECIAL Pit ESS DISPATCHES INFORMING
THE PEOP1 E OF THE TERRITORY III AT Mil. LvMtlt.lKOIJI) JIAS PAID
What pronilitea to be a most
IS TAXIS 1'EFOr.E (.OlMi TO TIIE INH IK TO VOTE!
of voters wilt
bo held at the headquarters of the
Young Men's Repub.iean club trn.-- i
n I wou'd TO WED MAN SUSPECTED
If there had
diara.
evening. Speeches on
political
OF FATHER'S .MURDER situations of today will thebe
know It. and Kern s g atem- nt la un
heart
Sacramento Oct. 27. Rewards ag-- .from Prof. J. A. Miller. Drincloal of
true. I don't even know Sinn. It Is
gregating $600 have been offered by the Central High school; Attorney J.
an end of the campnlTn yarn an-aearcely worth denyimt "
fraternal societies and friends of Jo-- v.
h
Wilson and Attorney Frank
Suner. the wealthy Gait ranch- - erman. all of which promL--e to be of
er,
rapture
of
conviction
the
and
for
a m03t entertaining as weil
STEEL DIVIDEND DECLARED.
Int.
An effort Is also be- - eating nature. In adaitlon to ai
the or -The directors In murderer.
New York, Oct. 87
ofto
C.overnor
have
O.llett
made
torical program, music by the L. ar-fStat, st .steel coriiora-t'o- n
of the I'll
a reward for the capture. Aftera.nard A Llndemann Hoys' band and
toilay declared a quarterly d.vl-- d thorough
Investigation
case
of
the the colored quartet, both of which
the
of one per cent on
nd of
officers have little evidence against wm mnd-- r several s lections. Th
common and one and tune-quartesi.i.-.- i
who is Deinir neia me. tin
nernnarat.
hi
ht, vo-.per c ut on pref.v red h'o k. Thi s onratikuspU-ion.
MI.ha
Frelda Saner, j Pre.IJent D. M. Ferguson and a rus-in- g
quarteran- un imnifi-d
from the
whose love for Pernhardt Is said to
meeting is anticipated.
ly dividend.
hne cauHed the anner of her father,
still professi s affection for the ar- POWRFJl TRUST METHODS
EIRE Ill'UN'S SUMMER COIlW. rested man and says she will marry
POSED BY WITNESS
S'alKoury,
Ma.. Ot. 27. The hln when he is cleared of the charge. New York,I .X Oct.
J7. R. B. Wad-del- ',
prnati-- r portion of the thu kly housed She stoutly maintains tluit he Is tn- formerly rales agent for the
ijmmi r colony at Srillnhury Peach norent.
powder trust In his testimony
wa wiiied out early to lay by a fire
Ir the suit brought by the governwhich dentroyed more thnn 100
RAPID WORK ON ll.VTTI ESHIP. ment, declared the defendant comsituated along the beach fron'.
Washington, D. C. Oct. 27. Secre pany controls between 95 and tS per
1100,000
di'n-aKIs
d
at
Th"
tary Metralf will attend the launch- - cent of the trade In gunpowder and
ing or the hattleBhlp North Dakota at nearly SO per cent of th blasting
WI.STHOUND TRAINS LATE.
Qulncy, Mass..
Novn.br 10th. If powder business of the United States,
Hie Fanta Fe U still havlnir trou-ni- e business permits. He Is especlslly in- - He described the methods used to
with Its trains from the east and terested becsut-fhe Is the first of crush the competition of the South-th- e
tolny No. 1 la reported late, arriving
Drtadnaught type built In Am-- 1 em and Inulana powder companies,
at 10:30. No. 7 Is due to arrive at erica.
Construction has been very j one of which was the "systematlsa-rapl11:30 and No.
at 1:30 tomorrow
and the vessel Is expected to j tton" of railroad rtes and cutting cf
morning.
Both No. 4 and No. t from be commlsMloned within two years af-- , prices to a point which compelled the
the wat are reported on time.
ier me laying 01 me
ei.
rival concern to go out of business.
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Up to tfic UTercficmt
Wesley A. Stranger, editor of the Office Outfitter, Chicago, recently
wade an address before a body of retallers'In which he called attention to
tbe value of the local newspaper. He said In part:
"The local newspaper Is the greatest thine; the retailer has If he will
aae It right, but the majority, or at least a large proportion do not know
how. They are too prone to believe that the editor will take osrs of their
Interests whether they look after his or not. This Is dead wrong. If merchants aa a clasa would only take advantage of the opportunities that the
local newspapers afford them, they would, reap rewards far beyond their
fondest dreams. "While self preservation Is the first law of nature, It l
a vert noticeable fact that editors of local papers have a habit of letting
self Interests go to the very limit when It comes to a question of serving,
the community. For this they are entitled to recognition which they rare-receive. They have boosted the merchants Individually and boosted
them all In boosting the community. No doubt the retailers have encouraged them aa far aa sentimental encouragement goes. They have undoubtedly said that they approved of the editor's methods and called him "good
boy." but In how many cases have they fallen short In the real encouragement that counts? How oftn have they neglected to use his columns,
thinking that they were clever in It. In falling to patronize him they have
too often k.lled the goose that laid the golden egg.
"Every retail merchant should make up his mind that he will not permit the great advantage that the local paper offers him to go by unused.
TOO must get behind your local editor and push for all you are worth.
He gives you two dollars back for every dollar you Invest with him. He
furntehea for you at his own expense one of the biggest assets you pos
sess tbe medium through which to lot the people know what you have
to selL The editors of the country papers have done more tryan all other
Influences combined to win business back Into normal channels and to re
convert the farmer to the' logical belief in borne trading. Has this been
fully appreciated by the retailers? The editor prlnU your advertisements
the way you want them, spreads them throughout the entire community
and surrounding country and brings business to your store.
"What do you dot
"Do not let it be said In your community that you have let your edl
Use his paper.
Make him proHperous and
tor's work go unappreciated.
yourself rich doing It. If you have foolish Ideas about the nonproduo
Uvcness of newspaper advertising, throw them off and try It out. One try
will prove nothing.
If it Ik successful, so much the better, but the
one of the paper in an Intelligent manner will produce the results,
ments do not pay it Is because you do not provide the
flf your advertis
In aim out every case the newspaperman knows how
i right kind of copy.
to set your ad. In an attractive manner, but he Is not to blame If you furnish him poor copy.
"The list friend any business man In the world has, next to his wife,
ml if he doesn't get full value for this friendship
la the local newspaper
counit is his fault not the editor's. The editor of the average
try paper has done more to upbuild his town and the retailers In It than
all other influences combined, and It also follows that a an almost unbroken rule b! In the leant appreciated person In his community.
"Cut loose from this narrow, selfish way of doing things. Look to
your Interests by helping the local newspaper. It Is a veritable gold mine,
all you have to do la to reach out for the nuggets. Remember (h.at the
n'ltqr has to eat and wear. clothes the same as you do and what he sells
la Just aa necessary to life and prosperity as your merchandise.
Bee that
he s the best cared for man In the town for the local newspapers are the
greatest bulwark of American Liberty and American Prosperity. The edl- -'
tor doea not auk charity. He .stands ready to repay you 100 per cent yes,
per cent on every dollar you spend with him. If you spend It right.
If you spend it wrong, do not blame him. Line up your local editors, then
line up .your local banker. Retailers In combination with the bankers and
newsierrr men of the country will make an Irresistible force that will
bring about the grandest success In the world. There U no power like the
power of the country press In America. Retailers seem to have been late
in realizing this, but an Intelligent use of the local newspaper assures success and prosperity.
Get together with the .man who runs the paper In
your town. Treat It as It deserves. Give It halt what it gives you, and
together you will reach the gold you both seek. All honor to the local
newspaper and the country editor."
con-ista-

nt
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New York. Oct. 27. Political developments over the last few weeks
favor the election of 'Mr. Taft as
president of the United States. A Republican victory means a permanent
eclipse of Bryanlsm and will aound
the death knell of his policies, which
for twelve years have from time to
time chilled the business and commercial pulse of this as wall as other common stock, a remarkable record
in a depressed period.
nations.
The Hill shsres seem to be workPolitics have dominated the stock
out ot the rut In which they have
market for the last two or three ing
months. Traders have been warned been floundering for a long time past
to move cautiously until positive as aond a rise In these issues when consurances of Republican success were ditions warrant it la anticipated.
Conditions favor higher prices for
It is largely because of
received.
but as aforesaid, : possible
this that so little Interest has been securities,
taken In the market by the public. liquidation on the part of the large
Confidence is an element, without Interests on the strength oC Mr. Taft's
which there can be no commercial or election Is a factor that must not be
Industrial progress. While the fun- lost sight of. A setback, however, is
damental conditions of the country not expected sntll after the buying
movement. Influenced by a Republiare too sound to allow a Bryan vic can
victory, has spent its force.
tory to cause permanent business
stagnation, the defeat of Mr. Taft
would certainly prevent - an Imme
diate return of confidence, . which Is
so essential to the elevation of our
DAILY SHORT STORIES
Industries, from a 60 per cent to a
100 per cent operating basis.
Sound and conservative business
men are unanimous In their belief
HOW TIIK KIXJ WAS 8AVKD.
that a Bryan victory would prove
his defeat
Therefore
disastrous.
acwould certainly help to Influence
Hy A. M. I'lM'kci-MH,
tivity from a stock market as well
Sea general business standpoint.
;i
'
diplomat
leaned forward f.om
curities have enjoyed a fair advance
oince the October panic of lost year, from the deep emurasuro of the window
and
looked thiough a rich curbut such an Important event as the
election of Mr. Taft Is not going to tain at the iua1UfradtTfl, himself
.
concealed.
be passed by without some sort of a
tolowiy his eyes went round
in Wall street.
th
bull demonstration
Wall street w,ll either discount Mr. room and stopped at a knot in th,
center.
A
figure,
small
was visibly
Taft's election within the next week
or so by an advance In securities, or dressed as a Jacobin monk, with cowl
j.
brown robe, that
to
wait until the votes are counted and and
then Inject Ufa Into the market. But the heelrt. The diplomat's cosiumo
wa,s
identical, except the rob he wo e
In forecasting the future course of
the stock market the fact must not was black.
A
shepherdess moved from the knot
be lout sight of that since the first of
the year the most powerful interests and walked towards
the windo
throwing a bright glance over hi
In the street, Interests with unlimited capital at their command, have shoulder at the small figure In th.
been responsible to a large extent monk s dress. The diplomat wutcht U
recovery
in her losely.
for the pronounced
A tall man got up as Cardinal Rich
stocks. The question Is, have these
interests been able to liquidate a elieu appeuied from one coiner of
large percentage of their holdings? the room and advanced toward the
glii. They stopped at the window.
Developments all point to the
"The king is to meet me in the
With this in view, an event
of such consequence as the election garden in fifteen minutes," the girt
ot Mr.- Taft will probably be taken said rapidly. "Then is the time. We
advantage of by the large interests mustn't fail."
She moved quickly away and the
to shift part of their burden to other
shoulders. The election of Mr. Taft, man walked on. The diplomat threw
having spent its stock market force, himself further back in the' window
a recession later on would not be sur- and leaned hU head agaln.st a cu.sa-loHis
grew reflective.
prising. It Is held that the failure
Suddenly he glided from behind the
ot his election to stimulate the stock
market would do room than anything curtain. Across the room he pauod
else to keep the public out of toe by the alight figure in the monk's
This the large holders of dress.
market.
"1 must set; you, aire," ho wh s
stocks realize, and an upward trend
of values over the m xt two or three pered, "without delay."
weeks is altogether likely.
The other shifted his p.vltlon im- That the leading Issues are bound patlen ly. "Hush, man, I don't want
to sell higher there is no question, every n to know me.
You'll have
but it is not to be expected that this to wail. 1 have an engagement."
movement will be carried forward
imperative,"
"It's
tlie diplomat Inwithout interruptions such as were sisted.
experienced when Wall street was
to tlie window, then,"
"Stroll
treated to a polltlcul scare In Sep- the little king aald.
'
tember.
The diplomat obeyed.
The little
Over the last year or two the rail king followed him. The diplomat sat
corporations
have down beside him and let tho cu:ta!n
road and industrial
put lata practice economies which swinK back, ahuttins off the bal.
S
in
increased
will be reflected
room.
"Sire, two years auo a woman h.id
when business conditions assum
Earnings will mo up to ridicule in a fashion that
normal proportions.
high
records and divi hurt my vanity. It's htill sore."
establish new
dend prespects will be even better
The litile king smiled slightly, th n
than In the boom periods of 1906 and jravo a petulant frown. "Hut wny
1907.
take my timet to tell me such a thins
"
The showing the Union and South- - now ? Wait until
ern Pacific companies
been
have
"It was the Coun;e-- s de U'Stigna,
making In the way of increased earn. sire."
Ings over the last several months In- The little king started.
dlcatea higher prices for these Issues.
"You are to meet h.-in tae gir-d- t
It can be stated on the best of au
n In a few minutes.
happened to
thority that Union Paclilc's statement hear her say so.
me take your
for September will be even better place." He held up his hand when
than that of August and that Octo- tho little king opened his Hps. "Give
ber's returns will eclipse those of the me your robe. I'll be taken for you,
preceding month. With record break- then can return ridicule for ridicule."
ing earnings for the Pacifies in view
"What nonsense are you propostin re seems to be some basis for re ing?" th- - mt!e kini; burst out. He
cent statements that Union Pacific rose suddenly from tlie window and
will sell above SU0 and Southern Pa caught the curtain.
The diplomat
cific above 125 before the close of grasped him
by the shoulder and
next year. As K. H. Harrlman is pulled him back.
now the dominating factor In Erie.
"How dire you." tile littl.' kn
the Shares of this road ought to move burst out.
.
In sympathy with the Pacifies.
He started to rise again but one
The statement of the United States of the diplomat's hands closed over
Steel corporation for the quarter end his in. tilth ami the other held him
ed September 30th will be Issued to last.
Tin; returns for that quarter
day.
will be the most favorable since the ! The curtain was moved aside an I
first of the ye.tr ami will demonstrate a small figure, dressed as a monk,
beyond a doubt that the turn for the and wearing a brown robe, emerged.
better in the steel Industry Is well It disappeared through a door Into
under way and that dividends on the ; the garden.
common stock In periods of depresThe shepherdess stepped out from
sion even at a rate in excess of 2 per behind a clump of roses.
cent a year are assured. The buying
"You are two minutes lite, sire,"
of the Steel shares for some time
past has been of the best character.
As Its present rate of 2 per cent a
How About Your
Steel Ciimmnn Is selling too high, but
investors are trading in the future of
Steel rather than in the present. X
Within the next two or three years
As to our fitting you ask your
the earning power of the Steel cor- neighbor.
poration will have been doubled. It
Sunsejttlon Colors: Iynd n
U becsuse of this that the Steel shares
smoke, invisible stripes In black,
recovered the loss they sustained durbrown and green. Styles; Knfr-lls- h
ing the depression more rapidly than
wu k in tr mi.l and slngl''
many other Issues. The earnings of
d
frock.
the Steel corporation for some t'm J snd
past have been running at the rata
of 1105,000.000 a year. This means
"The QualiiT Tilt.i."
that after all charges Including preN. T. A: n.ijo Hut".
ferred dividends, the surplus remain
ing Is equivalent to 6 per cent on the (
.

.
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William Jennings Bryan has exemplified more forcibly, perhaps than
any other man of uiodern times the soundness of the ancient rule: "Don't
prophesy, on less ye know." Please consider this ominous sentenco In a
speech delivered

by the Nebraska

elocutionist

In Washington,

N. J., Sep-

tember 23, 1896:
The gold standard means half time In the factories and it means double time on the farms.
There was no qualification, no raving clause, not even the little safety
device of an "If" in that prophecy, though Mr. Bryan knows aa well as the
next man tht there Is gnat virtue In an "if." He submitted It without
compromise or reservation.
In the vernacular, he "played It straight."
What has been the result? Measured by experience, the gold standIn the factories, but double time; work for an
ard means, not
increased number of men, shorter hurs of labor, and higher wages for all.
For the farmer It means larger returns for all crop more ease and a
great Increase in the value of his lands. Within a year after Mr. Bryan
spoke he was expressing "fear" lest the Increase which had already taken
place In the price of wheat fhould "tempt" the farmer to ask higher prices
for his other products. He was equally "afraid" that wages would rise!
He was the apostle of cheapness as an aid to prosperity. He had supported free trade as a means of making chenp men, and free silver as a means
half-tim- e

of keeping them cheap.

the purchasing power

Finally, In 1897, he seriously proposed to reduce
of the dollar In order to cut prices down and make

times good!
Now, as In 1891, Mr. Bryan Is a prophet badly twisted. He prophesies
several different sorts of ruin which can be averted only by electing him
to the presidency. He proposes to benefit the country by placing restraints
Upon production and by placing our great system of distribution under the
ooutrol of the government. He would check productive enterprise by preventing any corporation from controlling more than SO per cent of the total output of a given community, and he would stifle competition In transportation by creating a government monoply of the carrying business.
Mr. Bryan Is a temperate man, but he is now, as he was twelve years
sgi. Intoxicated with the exuberance of his
His own estimate of himself la that he Is Infallible, that he has never made a mistake
In dealing with great public questions.
The real danger of his candidacy
Is hfs sincere belief that his treatment of those question has been always
right, whereas events have proved It to have been always wrong.
e.

An Increase

In

wages of 1100,000,000

every year under Republican

ad-

ministration Is cue substantial reason why the railway employes of the
country are overwhelmingly for Taft and Khernkan.
Tbe farmers demonstrate at every railway crossing that they are for
the candidate of Kepublicun prosperity.
A
w

free trade tariff at peals neither to the farmers nor to the factory

1

Home boys know more

they are sixty.

at

20

than they can forget from that time

It n.akes no diffetence to

Utt wiiether
our bill of n
be for a chicken coop or the largrst building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lum' er is well seasoned, which

ial

Why

makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building thin
the lumber you have been buying. Try us.
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she said, In a voice, that trembled.
Putting her hand to her mouth she
coughed slightly. There
was the
crunch of a foot on the gravel walk
and the sound of xteel hitting against
Hteel. The cowl fell back and the
face of the diplomat was uncovered.
On the ground lay a dasger snapped
off at the hilt, and there was a broal
rent In the monk's robe between the
shoulder. The diplomat's fist swung
Out and his assailant thumped against
the gravel walk.
"You!' the girl ex. ialm. d
The diplomat laughed softly.
"Do you remember two years ago?''
ho said. "Go and don't return."
He wheeled and went swiftly up the
gravel walk. When h entered the
bail room his figure teemed to sink
abruptly.
Across the floor he went
and behind the curtain of the window.
There lay the little king, his
hands an.l feet tied and a piece ot
black cloak stuffed Into his mouth.
The diplomat began rapidly to unbind him.
"Sire, the countess Is with the rev
olutionists." he said. "She planned
to have you murdered in the sardt-nAn attempt was made to stab me, and
it was only a shirt of chain mall that
saved my life. My way was the only
way. Had there been arrests, excitement that would have bet n bad mu-- t
havii followed."
The little king threw
his anni
about the diplomat and kissed him on
both cheeks. From the orchestra at
the end of the rom cam
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The Utlsen employs a
man whose business It Is
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy if yoa
wish. If not. lie will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
sod be will attend to
Uiem from day to day.

B!G CROP STORY
Texloo Mail Who IluUod 1,600

Itu.-dic-

l

of S.vcet Potatoes to tlie Acre,
Prows Ills Story.

11.
Mersfelder has reported a
of 1.600 bushels of sweet potatoes to the acre. This is an amazing statement, but the tigures are given to verify the crop. And it may
be best to give the figures because
while In the artesian belt last week
the writer told of this crop as a sample of what Texlco dirt will do and
he was immediately
awarded
the
prize as the biggest prevaricator In
the bunch; to cay the least the rest
all thought that was the limit, and
changed tbe subject.
Anyway, Merfelder's sweet potatoes are planted In rows three feet
aptrt. The hills are eighteen inches
apart. This gives exactly 9,000 hills
to the acre. W. H. went Into the field
a few days ago to see how the crop
was doing, and dug up several hills.
On weighing the output of each hill
he found the smallest hill to produce
seven pounds of flue sweet potatoes,
another eight pounds, one twelve and
one fourteen. Taking the lowest figures, and estimating that each hill
will average between eight and nine
pounds the field holds at least 80,000
pounds of potatoes, or 1 600 bushels
per acre.
You big crop men, come on with
The rapid Increase In our buslnew
your better ones. Texlco Trumpet.
is due to good work ami fair treatment of our patrons. Iluhh
.Most disfiguring
skin eruptions,
ernfula. pimples, rashes, etc., are due
ti U not what you pay for advertis to Impure blood. Burdock Blood Biting
but what advertising PAYS ters is a cleansing blood tonic. Makes
YOU. that makes it valuable.
Our you clear-eyerat. are lowest for equal service.
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Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Tour
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profiting by It. Do yon
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money w here tltry are
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your buatncMs grow.
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TCV-fDA-

OVER THOUSAND

FOREST

FIRES

LAST YEAR
Records Show That Campers
and Locomotives Caused
Greatest Number.
Washington. D. C. Oct. 17. What
tarts these forest fires T This question has been asked over and over
aKuliTthls summer by readers of the
aTcTunta of the destructive fires wtilch
have been ruglng In all parts of the
country.
Campers und locomotives, Is the
Many of the other
Usual answer.
things which start blazea In the forest are forgotten. It Is true that perof the
to three-fourthaps one-ha- lf
forest fires do begin as a result of
the carelessness of some camper, or
from sparks flying from locomotives,
but there are a number of things
which set the woods
A complete report of forest fires
on the private forests of the country
and their causes la not kept by anyone, Uncle Sam, however, Is most
careful to account for the damage
done by the blazes on his timberland
under forest administration, aggregating about 168,000,000 acres, and each
year the total area burned over, the
timberland burned over, the amount
of timber destroyed and Its value, the
cost of fighting fires, and the cauaes
of fires are carefully checked up.
These reports are made at the end
of the calendar year, and the announcement of this year's losses will
therefore not be known for more than
two montha.
Last year's figures, however, give a
good Idea of the things which cause
fires In forests. Of the 1,155 fires
forests
discovered on the national
last year, all of which were checked
they
had
by the rangers before
burned over fourteen hundredths of
one per cent of the national forest
area, campers caused 846, .while railroads followed next with 273: lightning came next, with 176; donkey engines used in lumbering operations,
fourth, with 65; careless brush burning by homesteaders clearing land,
14; fires caused by incendiaries and
those set by herders and hunters,
10. For more than 400 of the fires
the cause la not known. This Is not
strange when It Is remembered that
a fire may smolder for days, If the
air is too thick to permit the smoke
to be seen at a distance before It
breaks out when fanned by a wind
so as to reveal Its presence to the
watchful forest officer.
While campers caused more fires
than locomotives last year, there are
many seasons when the railroads hold
undisputed claim to first place. For-- st
fires started by both are mostly
unnecessary.
If campers would exercise care In starting camp fires and
be sure that they are extinguished
before they are left, and if the railroad companies would use the most
modern and efficient spark arresters.
It is reasonable to think that the annual forest fire loss could be reduced
f.
Lightning ranks
more than
third among the causes of fires and
of course, man has no greater responsibility In this case than to put the
fire out as soon as possible after discovery. Careless brush burning by
homesteaders and persons clearing
land is said to be the cause of many
of the fires which have started this
year, particularly those which have
wept over the Iake Ftates.
The ranger force on many of the
national forests has been kept busy
fighting fires which. If left to run unchecked, would have done incalcul- i

JLlSCOtnCKQUB LtTlZES.
able damage. By quickening comma-nlcatlo- n
between Important points
through the construction of telephone
lines, and building roala and trails,
the national forests have been made
more accessible during the past two
years and Are fighting has been greatly facilitated.
Wood ini I p and Saw Mill Waste.
To Insure a pulp wood supply to
meet adequately the future need of
the country seema one of the most
Important of the many forest problems of the United States. Statistics
experts,
collected by government
however, show that there are possibilities In the field of Invention for
the relief of the drain on the country's remaining pulp wood forests by
devising means of utilizing saw-mi- ll
waste.
It Is estimated that there are 4H
million cords of slabs destroyed In
refuse burners of the lumber mills of
the country each year. The wood
used for pulp last year amounted to
approximately 4 million cords, about
a quarter of which had to be Imported. The
estimate Is based
on a recent canvass of some of the
larger mms or me country Dy xne
United States forest service, which es
tablished the Interesting fact that
mills having an aggregate cut of
6.440 million board feet had & final
waste of 1 870 000 cords of slabs after the best had been used for lath.
Assuming thesp mills to be representative. It Is seen t'mt there Is still
considerable waste In forest products
at the mill even after the earnest efforts of lumbermen during the ast
ten years to bring about a closer
utilization of the whole tree.
These figures make It look as If
American Inventors, who are perform.
Ing wonderful feats In other fields,
should get down to the consideration
of methods to make these waste
slabs available for the pulp makers.
Work along this line would also be
likely to show the way for utilisation of thousands of tons of sawdust
which are now wasted each year.
It Is true that some utilization Is
being made of mill waste at present,
but In most cases It Is only the larger
and more modern plants that are
even making any attempts In this
line. Then, as It Is, the plants which
use the waste slabs, after laths are
made, often waste the sawdust, and
those which use the sawdust waste
the slabs. The slab residue from the
lumber cut of the country la estimated to amount to about 14 million
cords, of which about 6 million, with
an average value of S1.40 a cord. Is
sold for fuel, 8
million burned by
the mills for fuel, and 4H millions
sent to the refuse burners. This last
figure shows the enormous quantity
of forest product that Is pure waste.
The Iron furnace slag heaps have
been seized upon by the brick maker,
and the screening dump of the coal
mines has become a valuable source
of material for the briquette manufacturer. Experts say that It may
prove possible to make just as good
use of the waste heaps of the lumber
mills If slabs and sawdust can be
converted Into pulp.
mill-was-
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Would Mortgage trie Farm.
farmer on Rural Route 1. Empire Oa... W. A Fiord by name, says.
'Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured the two
wort seres I ever iw; one on my
hand and one on m leg. It la worts
more than Its weight In gold. I would
not be without li 'f t had to mort-arsa- e
th- - farm to
t" Only llf

tt til

it.

INDUSTRY-AER-

f L A.NE FACTORY
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Outlook
for a
Prosperous

i.v3

Business Season

I
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Close CatL
Had
Vra. Ada li. Croom, the widely
tntwn proprietor of the Croom Hotel. Vaughn. Hiss., says: "For Sevan! months I suffered with a severe
iroga. and consumption seemed to
have Its grip on me. when a friend
recommended Dr. King's New Discovery. I began taking It, and three
bottles affected a complete curt." The
fame of this life saving cough and
cold - remedy, and lung and throat
healer Is world wide. Sold at all dealers. 50c and $1.00.- - Trial bottle free.
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NEWEST

Is I

Sis,

fory

In Frnno wli. ro Km n. ro.
Jlrre Is a vli-- of the Interior of tlio
pianos modeled after the Wrigla ma oJiluc are being made, for a nyndiiwUt
which paid the Wrtght brUiers $l(K), 000 for the Froneh r ghiH.

ELKIHS TO
OUTSHINE

AEE

ROYALTY
Gowns Are Being Made For
Her. Including Trousseau,
by New York
Firm.

and a revival of the famous "Eugenie
lift," are the distinguishing characteristics of Miss Elklns' trousseau.
The extensive preparations of the
br.dal suite, the fame of which has
traveled abroad and is already calculated to arouse the envy of, a princess, have been under way for months,
even while denials and controversies
about the betrothal have occupied
columns In the tially papers. The
purchasing of fabrics and planning
of gowns was carried on quietly and
secretly.
The result is that Miss Elklns will
have the most costly and beautiful
trousseau ever designed for a princess or a millionaire's daughter.
It will be a feature of the bridal
suite that every stitch of the lingerie
is trimmed with real lace. The design of every gown Is a la tmplre,
from (he Ivory satin court gown,
fashioned after the style made famous by Empress Eugenie, to the twenty-two
boudoir gowns not yet corn- pleted.
Margher'ta,
who
The Princess
Pearl8' wi
PrldeB, h""lf on
at the trimming of priceless
,eed pearl, wh0hl u u ruTOOred, will
adorn the court gown.
At Madame Louise's establishment

New York, Oct. 17. The first post- tlve confirmation of the report that
the marriage of Duo d'Abruzzl and
Is to take
MUs Katherlne Elklns
place without delay was obtained by
the American today. It was learned
"
that a wtti .uun Viilh aveuu aTm to assist in bringing
about a hurried
has nearly completed the bride's completion of the trousseau spoke of
trousseau.
Its costly fabrics and Jeweled trimIncluded In this wonderful collec- ming with bated breath.
tion are a wedding gown of white
The wedding gown, classic In Its
with simplicity, will be made of old
satin, a court gown studded
pearls, a number of traveling dresses, The point lace is of Josephine satin.
debouand no fewer than twenty-tw- o
sign to be in keeping with the perdoir gowns of rare Italian lace.
iod which the costume represents.
No little significance la attached to
The "Eugenie lift" is a fashion
the fact that, while the Fifth ave- which Is the result of a caprice of the
nue firm, Louise & Co., was originally famous French beauty. Eugenie had
Instructed to take Its time, order every gown designed with a little
came recently from the Elklns fam train in front as well as In back.
lly to hurry everything along.
So
hich occasioned the necessity of
the enure trousseau Is expected to ,lfu the
whlrle, ,n edd
be ready by the latter part of nextj,nK fold, of gkthllt
-- bout
hef feet
week
she walked.
Plans for the trousseau, to be dethe sudden decision to rush
signed "suite a la empire," were be- theSince
In order that everygun more than three months ago. thingtrousseau
may be in readiness In case
At that time an expert was sent the anticipated fittings should be necabroad by Louise & Co., under In- essary sooner than had been expectstructions to search Europe for the ed, several other
New York estabmost beautiful laces, especially Ital- lishments have been
listed and the
ian laces.
thirty-thre- e
tailor-mad- e
traveling
expert
now
since
month
a
the
It is
gowns are also well under way.
In
From
arrived home
America.
the
establishment It W,?!,
n robes, automobile coata and mar- I
supplied
area
that the
velously plain gowns, anticipating evwere especially matched to suit ery possible social event,
the
the periods which her wonderful presentation at court to thefrom
smallest
wardrobe represents.
year,
function
are
comof
being
the
The empire and dlrectotra style pleted.
These designs all have been carefully executed by the most noted
modlsts both here and abroad. No
expense has been spared.
As to the title, It Is already bestowed upon Miss Elklns by the employes of Louise & Co., who speak
of the trousseau
as belonging to
"Mme. La Prlncessa."
The future
bride of the Due d'Abruzzl, In her
pearls and laces, bids fair to outshine the Princess Margherita, who
ss the "Pearl of the Savoie" has the
distinction of owning the rarest collection of laces and pearls In Europe.
(
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The Leading i Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

the volunteers or regulars.
Another plan which meets with
considerable favor provides for dlvi
the contestants Into three divisions, the first two to consist of seventeen teams each and the third of
the remainder.
At Camp Perry, O.,
this year, there were fifty teams of
twelve men each, entered in the national match, representing forty-fiv- e
states and territories, the army, navy
and marine corps and the naval academy.
Under the proposed scheme the
first seventeen teams would be entered next summer In the first division,
the next seventeen In the second division and the remaining sixteen, with
all new entries. In the third division.
Prizes would be offered in each division and there would be a constant
struggle among the teams in each division and of the teams to get from
the third Into the second or the second into the first division.
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HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are ' almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

FOK RENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, saodera
and sanitary. OO Blako Bt
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Im
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Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in

PMS

SOME

WANT
('liangi1

TEAMS

GUARD

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

M
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WEST

In Kiin Francisco

lo

After I'ainily'H Iiitorcstt.

Washington, Oct. 27. The Guggenheim interests are to bo represented
in yan Francisco by a nu mber of tne
farn.iy and resident diieotor, Mr. Ko.j-e- rt
Guggenheim, who, with his wife,
will leave New York fur San Francisco early in November to mako their
home there. At present Ihey are living at the SL Keg s, and they will
probably stay at fioinu hoti I in Han
Francisco until they dicidu what taey
wlil do regarding a permaii' iit home.
Tills move was cont. nijilat' d some
.
years ago In view of tho growing
in Alaska
rests of the Uuggenh'-imy
and on the west coaHt. but It was
i on account of the fl:e. and in
the meantime young Guggenheim
hU agu Is but 23 has been industriously studying the smelting buslnes-- i
in various parts of the United titat a
and Mexico.
Mr. Robert U one of the two sons
of T'an'el Guggenheim, heaJ of
trust, and, being a director
In the American Hineltii g and Itefin-I- :
g company, his derision to locate m
Tho oth-- i
San Francisco is important.
of Daniel Guggenheim, Harry
who Is only 1, l.i studying

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3
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Subscribe for The Cislsm.
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GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

do-Ui-

iu"'tinB In Mexico.

or 6 times for 50c.
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AN ENDORSED CHECK

j

i

35cM

I

The endorsement upon the bac& of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
h check an indisputable receipt for
This endorsement makes
the amount paid. No
to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check. it's the aaie way.

n4t.
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large and small.
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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TAFT GQT A

AMUSEMENTS
It 'J;

'

'

.

.W.

Anywhere in
IOC the House
.

'wf

10c

'

J1.C0

CONSOLIDATED

TAFT. AS HE'D LOOK WITHOUT
HIS MUSTACHE.

-

,

313 SOUTH SECOriq'.ST1.'

WAS SHORT AFFAIR

,

Corner

AND SATCUDAY.

MttllNG

COUNCIL

WIVES LIQUORS and CIGARS
We handle everything la onr lino. All
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List,' .lseued to dealers only.
. Telephone
lit.

The Majestic Theati
FIUmY

LIQUOR COMPANY

Successors to Mellnl A Eakln
and Bacheehi A Oloml
WHOLESALE PEALKRS IX

to 10

c

Shot Gun Shells

pvt.?'

per week

Central Ave.

Illustrated Songs
Ily MM IIjuiIok.

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are how prepared to fill your orders for

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

WITll-

Clothe Jour family on

Blew.

OCXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXX-

.&.fc,

5r$

o

I

E. M AHARAM

Exclusive Moving Pictures

C

;

Your Credit is Good

Tiiiw.

--

Ooalinuous Perfjrmaoce

Sivnw to Jlavo-- IVeti
TnuiMui'd During Uie
Rummer.

lliiliif

first and copper.

BRYAN.

HE'D

AM

TAFT3

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

WW
LOOK

WITH

conditlon of said acequla covering
the undcrs giu-- were violently thrown
from a buggy being driven aiong the
right hand side of Third street coming north, the off horse ot the team
winch was being driven running into
the ditch, causing it to fall and throw-th- e
said buggy;
three occupant
that on account ot the untighted? Uis
tr(ct .whore'- e'aid aoequla' Is located
and'on account of the Insufficient pro
Vlsloil of a crossing fof a team and
'the"; uiiAite' condition of fh public
hghway the undersigned liave been
damaged' to the" extent cf the repairing t the buVgy which : they were
driving arid' also the repairing of
Uclive.y wagon' into which the said
team ran after throwing said occu
pants.
Wiieretnre we respectfully petition
your honorable bouy to assume the
indebtedness Incurred by said acci
dent, which lheiudea the los of a shot
Klin which Was bioken when the team
ran off the acequia bridge, and the
repair of both yehicli s. W'e also ro
socctlully request that prop r action
be taken to rcniedy the. said h ghway,
e respectf ally request the favor
ub.e consideration of this claim by
your lioiioiable body and request an
luvii.sii-tul-oi- i
of Kamo by your body
J. HK.VSON NEWKLL,

t

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

t

i

HOME COOKING

Neu-atad-
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IN TIJERAS
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Standard
Plumbing and

j

b.-e-
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633

I RESTAURANT

Alb'l-qUerqu-

4350c

rirt

--

se

siampIo.

J.

A. Chauvin

11.

t

pts

a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils
and Brushes
Personal Attention Given to

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
7honTo.'Iu.

li.bouth 1 hiid St

c

$1.25

'.i 4 25.

A Healthy ramily.
'Our whole family baa enjoyed good
began using Dr.
health since w
King's New Llfs Pills, three years
go," says L. A. Bartlet, of Rural
tloute 1, Guilford. Maine.
They
cleanse and tone the system la
gentle way that does you good. lie
it all dealers.

Kor the let work on shirt waist
patronise llubbe Laundry Co.

rlmyfels

WHEAT FLAKE

:

GROSS

& COMPANY T

INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

of
Following the arrangement
switching connections between the
New Mexico Central and the Santa
Fe for the local terminals of the first
named road, A. L. Iilchmond, of the
Dominion Construction company, accompanied by Kngineers H. K. Culberson and J. It. Farwell. left tfll
power
morning
In his forty-hors- e
touring car for TIJerus canyon vo
select sites for camps to be ujed by
construction outfits which are to b
put to work on the canyon part of
the Central.
An effort will be made to secure
rights to establish one camp at
Silva'e place, the well known resort,
half way between Trimble's castle and
Whltcomb Springs. The seoond camp
will be established near the head of
the canyon. Thirty-fiv- e
teams will be
put to work at each camp na soon as
the permanent locations are completed. Work has begun on the Hagan
good
branch, and with'
luck the Central will be hauling coal
out of the Hagan mines by Christmas
time.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers I
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Vey

M-s-

FOREST SERVICE

IIC-

COPIES NEW

'..

-

The

Stock
to

j

Select

GFfiClS

'
T
Itooms In
Hullilhig Taken by the Force
Hero.

Twcmy-tu- o

La.ge

j

Iiuna-Mtrlckh-

new offices of the forestry

Splendid Blankets

building
the
are now being put into shape for
and the local officers have
instated their office fixtures.
The
forestry service will, In the very near
future,- occupy twenty-tw- o
rooma of
the second floor of this building, only
five being left unoccupied by them.
rooms will be utilized
The twenty-tw- o
by a force of about fifty employes ot"
the service, who will comprise offi
cers, clerks, stenographers, etc., all
of whom it Is thought will be In this
city and in active service by the first
vice

of

In

Luna-.Strlckl-

Fi?om

Ask your dealer for a
They are
5A Blanket.
known the world over as

ser-

er

the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.
Buy
Buy

B

A
A

Bit Olrth for th Stibkk
Squtra lor lb Suwu

We Sell Them

J. KORBER & GO.
214 Ncrth Second

'reet

Mototwvvwsyy)ff

January.

First National
Bank

While not officially announced. It
be
understood that there
will
twenty-si- x
officers and twenty-fou- r
clerks, most of whom will be transto the local offices from
ferred
Washington, where they are
similar positions. Two change
will be made In the officers, one of
which will affect a local man. By the
establishing of these offices the disTV.
trict inspection officers will be abandoned and the regular Inspections wt'l
By this
be made from Washington.
change 1. I). Hronson will be returned to Washington, where he will
be given a promotion In the service.
Mr. Bronson now occupies the position of inspector for the territories
of Arizona and New Mexico and !n
Harvey
addition to his promotion
Benedict, chief Inspector for Utah and
to
Nevada, will also be promoted
Washington, owing to the establishing of the local of lice. While nearly mjeKjmjmKjmijmumKjmomjm)mKmmomKjaK
all of the fifty employes who will occupy offices In the forestry service la
this city will come from Washington,
It U understood that many will be seWITH AMPLE WFANS AND UNSURPASSED
lected from the list of those who recently passed examinations In thle el'y
entitling them to positions In the serIs

now-fillin-

ALBUQUERQUE.

M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

FACILITIES

THE

BANK?.!!
COMMERCE
OF LHUQUKKQUK. N. M.

vice.

Where Bullets Flew.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. T.
feteran of the civil war, who lost
toot at Gettysburg, says: The good
Electric Bittera have done la wort!
more than five hundred dollars to me
I spent much money doctoring for
bad case or stomach trouble, to littlt
purpose. I then tried EleUrle Bittera
and they cured me. I now take them
as a tonic, and they keep me stroci
nd well."
0e at til dealera

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLKK, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. ISaldridge,
William Mcintosh,

llOmCEftti

A pair of our dainty felt jullcttes
with fur trimmings will make your
feet comfortable for the whole winter. We have them In hlai k, red.
brown or green, and they cost only
$1.25 and 11.60. C. May's Shoe "tore,
S14 West Central avenue.

.

A. M. Ulackwell,

Our shirt and cunar work n per- feet. Our "DOMF.STIC FINISH" 11t
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.

BUILDERS

IMPKIUAL IArXDRY CO.

Wheat ranks highest as food.
Dr. Price's food is
made from wheat no breakfast complete without it.

KELLY

CANYON

lllcliiuoiid Starts Work on Ilailroad
Through the 4Janyii at Onoe.

'

"
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CONSTRUCTION GAMPS

'f

VV

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

MUSTACHE.

Deniocratlo mayo
Albuquerque's
SIN1AY AND MONDAY NIGHTS.
and aldermen are losing the enthus
to 5 p. m.
Sunday aMllnee
1asm with which they began to ad
Itomancr of An Old Meld.
minister to the city's welfare at the
A Pa of Kids.
beginning of trie terms of office last
ltunuui ix- - of a War Nurw
spring, when anything short of a
SONG:
midntitht session was considered a
Atal Toa Coming ISack to Old Not
For the secshow of unfaithfulness.
Hampslilre? '
ond time within a month the council
has aujourned before 10 o'clock, and
then after a lute start.
OnollnuM Performance.
The city council h--s a winter and
Corner Bacond and Gold
I to p. m. 7 to II p. m.
summer schedule Jut the same as
the Santa Fe. In the summer, when
I
Adnilwtion 10c.
the days are long, the councilmen
are supposed to gather ut 8 o'clock.
In the winter whin the days are
Excellent Service
Bhurt, ihey are expected to gather at
7:80. The Winter schedule Is supROLLER SKATING RINK
t.
Particular people have leen
posed to be on now. Aldeinun
pleased with ( olumtnin Meals for
Augi- - and Connelly were there
many years. Have you tried ihemr
F. P. CANF1BLD,
on time. The mayor arrived t 8:10.
A. W. BIKKBR, JR.
In an hour und ten minutes all the
I'hi! matter' was .referred to tho
business the mayor could think of haj
been transacted and the aldermen street committee and the city attor
'
had been requested t try and think i tey,1 a id an Investigation of the bad
of something more.
condition of the thoroughfare at this
A
BEST HOES IN I OWN
There wuh a dead silence In the point will be made at once.
rOR THE MONEY
Sanitary Inspector Thomas Morrln
council chamber for some minutes,
then Aldirnvn Wroth said that made, the following report:
R patting Oaf Specialty and
Oct. 19
AlbuqUijrque, N. M
h would give It up. He could think
To the Honorable Mayor and City
of nothing more.
P. MATTtUGCI
Council, City of Albuquerque, N. SI
The chief subject of the session
105 N. 1st. Street
(ieiittem.en: At the present tlmo
was gasoline. Two sections of the
ordinance govem'.ng the storage of am engaged, in gathering sanitary in
explosives In the city were changed formation for, 'the. flewer department
for the protection of. property against During tho. Unio. of tho Irrigation con
Moving Piclur, Performance
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS
Are from exploding chemicals and eres and ther TiicritoT.nl fair the nu
HrgHns at 8:0. p. 1H.
The city hud an ordi- inerous boothV had my attention given
fireworks.
nance but It was not adequate. The to them in order1 that eveiything In
TONIGHT
recent accidents occurring in the city connection with them was kept In
Spelter.
St. Lou I. Oct. 27. Spelter higher, as a result of the use of gasoline sanil.lry condition and all rubbish and
i ii
gave rise to some discussion of a re- garbage propoiiy disposed of.
S4.70.
Tim Vitl"
', Ite.spectfully submitted.
striction uIoiik th's line. Mayor LesTh Kitf'plns
ter suggested that keepers of cleanSt. lAMlit V0.
THOS. V. MORHIN,
'
ing establishments should be prohibitSL LouU, Oct 27. Wool firm,
Sanitary Inspector,
lt.M""TH-Ti:SO(iS
ed from using gasoline, but no action
In
was
matter.
Such
taken
the
Morning, Afternoon and Een
action would put almost every clea ";.WANT TO PLAY
Tile Metal.
Ins Session.
In the city put
lng
establishment
New York. Oct. 27. Lead firm.
ADMISSION 1 CENTS.
business.
$4.27V44.32V4: copper firm, 13ft
13 Tic; silver, Ufcc.
Streets end electric lights were
ON NEUTRAL GROUNDS
discussed, and the city attorney was
fy
telephone
not
instructed
the
to
and
Money .Market.
electric light companies to comply Milllaiy Academy and Agricultural
New York, OcU 27. Prime mercangoverning
with
ordinance
the
the lotile paper, 4&4V; money on call
Collide .May Come Here Tluinks- cation of poles.
jiteady, m&'lti per cent.
Sanitary Officer Moran was Instructed to make a canvass of the
Clkieaao LIvestiH'k.
Chicago. Oct. 2 7. Cattle Receipts work being done by the parties hav
Quite mi animated fitiht is on be- the contract to regrade the streets.
f
6.000; steady;
steer, $3.25 01 ingThe
tween the football fans of thi.s city
contracting
firm
of
and
Brown
7.50; Texans, J3.40Cd4.65;
westernx.
was awarded a contract to and of Kl I'aso us to who will have
412 West Central Ave. 1 3.10j(5.aO; stocki-rand feeders. Phillips
of witnessing the
a
over the pumps In the the opportunity
build
roof
12.601.55; cows and heifers. J1.5oy
football gamu between the Hoswell
PHONE 61
sewer
In
outlet
of
the
the
southern
5.30; calved. 2S.O0fiK.no.
part of the city ami loidd a wall tV'i Military orInstitute cadets and the
Sheep Receipts is, 000;
steaJy; feet
the Agricultural college,
high around the vault at the out. farmers
westerns, 12.50'ii 4.65; yearling, J4.50
scheduled to be played Thanksgiving
$212.50.
bid
was
successful
let.
The
if5.15; western Iambs,
.006.00.
Other bids were: A. W. Anson. $350, day. The' kuiiic is to be played on
neutral giound and either Albuquerand O. J. Maee, $250.
;rain and lrovlHlonn.
Alderman
Wroth reported
that que or Kl 1'a.so will g- t it.
WHITE HOUSE
Chicago. Oct. 27. Wheat DeJ.,
The farmers favor Kl I'aso, while
Sewer Expert Oray would be ready to
1.03 H y 1.03 .
HOOK, ; May.
make a report on the city sewerage the. cadet want to come to
SVae;
Corn Oct.,
l).c
system next month.
The farmers favor the Pass
i 3 Vi c.
The council was presented with a City becau-- e it id less expensive for
Dee., 4v; May,
Oat
at.
209 8.
communication asking the city to as- them to go there. Tho ca lets favor
Pork Oct., $13.76; Dec, $13.85.
sume damages Incurred as a result of Albuquerque because It is easier for
Lard Oct., $9.72; Jan., $9.60.
an accident resulting from a danger- them to cune here on account of
Rib
Oct., $8.62 Vi; Jan., $8.50.
MEALS AND LUNCHES
ous culvert on South Third street near train connections, and also because
Hazeldlne avenue. The communicathey believe that this city would be
New York Stoelu.
more neutral ground than El Paso, as
New
27.
Following tion follows:
York.
Oct.
Albuquerque. N. M.. Oct. 26.
the Pass City has quito taken the A.
were closing quotations on the stock
Come in- - the eatini;' fine
To the Honoiatde Mayor and Meni- - and M. students under her wing
exehangp today:
ber of the Council of the City of
of tho trade thrown there by
T Mo fancy Rrlce
80S
Here X Amalgamated Copp'-y
Mliiiqiieroue,
the school,
V2
Atchldun
i Sirs: We. the undersigned, reWhilo no purse has been offered
96
do. preferred
spectfully Invite the attention of your by either el:y for tho g im.i as yet.
New York Central
105
The
Pennsylvania
126 14 honorable body to the unsrnfe and it Is likely that there will be.
dangerous condition cf that portion football players could not veiy well
108
Southern Pacific
SOinHWESIEM
money
accept
Immediately
of
city,
South Third street
from either
but
Union Pacific
1714
they could accept courtesies such aa
4$ 4 north of Hazetdine avenue, through
United States Steel
.
an
acequi.i
way
to
which
runs from east
railroad farrf r hospitality In the
300 K. CKNTKAI-do. preferred
1104
VV also h. g to eall your atwest.
of cti'crtaiiment. This will be a very
la making Rubber Stain x. Cuttliirf
t
tention to the 'o that owing to the interesting contest, the teams repreKunsui City LivfMtoek.
Stencils, Fitting Keys, ete. A general
KaiiwaH City, Oct. 27.
Cattle Re- unsafe and daouer ois condition of the senting the h a ling educational Institerritory, and it aeems
ceipts 15,000; steady; southern steers. uoodwoik eovering a portion of the tutions of i
NOVELTY REPAIR SHOR
$2.0fr4 r; Koutlurn cows, $2.00e said acequia on the east side of Third as though Alhuquerquo should make
liiiMlneKN.
We .tulicit
Hir
covering
some eff nt to have the g.imo played
3.iS; stoekers nii.l feiderg, $2 60'u) street and the Insuftielent
Manager 4.K0; hulls, $2.2rf.i 3 . r.0; calves, $3 2 ovsr same. And that owing to said here.
C. LONG
$ i 00 'ii 3.40
'i 6.75; west, rn ute.-rswestern cows. $2.ft0i 2.73.
Rous
Ueeeipts 15.OH0; steady to 5c
lower; ou'k of miles, 1 5.25 'n 5.75 ;
heavy,
$5.7'i f mi; packers and
hutch. ). $r..ri0'o 5 !i0; llsht, $5.15((r
5.65; pli?. 14.001, 5 1ft.
Sheep--ltecilsteady;
10,000;
Still remains at 114
mutton. $:. "Oil 4.20; latnhs. $4.2.
South Third Street with
9.7S; ranffe wethers, $:i B0'.i 4 40; fed

Heating Co.

.....'.;

'

HUNTERS!

Pictures and SoDgs.
Changes all the time.

'

Um

,

The latest and best of
subjects in MoviDg

Admission
(:y(vlOc!
All

ATTENTION

TODAY

n. (Spot) MunrfeMtfT.

nimr

oaxMcmomoaKmomcmcmomomcmommamomam

Afternoon and Evening.

THEATER

BaoM4iiiiur

SHAVE

Crystal Theater

POLO MBO:
--

1

CITTZESf.

-

.

KMtM

8 I .1

clean

r

For (liappeo Skin.
Chapped skin whether on the hand,
or face may be cured In one nlgV
by applying Chamberlain's Salve. I'
Is also untqnaled for sore nipples
burns s.nd set Ids. For sale by si
dhps fists.

'

j

AND

O. K. Cromwell.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Ctucago Lumber, 8herw
lams Paint Nob BetBuilding Paper, PUsUsr, LI me. Cement, Guuai, Sash, Doora, Km,
i:tc Fto.

ter.

J.

C.

BALDRIDCE

423 South First

io.

(HTxmni it.

TUfcwnAV,
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PLANS TO RECEIVE
THE

FLEET

Sum Will be Spent to Entertain American Sailors

Big

When They Keach Amoy.
Amoy, Oct.

When the Chlnenw
Amoy as the port
lOTcrnmcnl
to receive the second squadron of the
American batUrship fleet, it made a
wIjs choice. The broad.
harbor, the climate (Truro October to Aprllj uasurpawd and the
acinic beauty of the surrounding
country all unite In jutifylng the a.
lection.
The second squadron consists of
the battleships Louisiana, Virginia.
Ohio, Missouri, Wisconsin,
Illinois,
Kentucky and
under comlu-aAdmiral William H.
mand of
Kmory, and according to tho Itlnuraty
they are due here Octobi-II and
will remain until November 4.
The Chlneao government haa sot
LaeU (U. S.
ide the sum of 400,
gold 1180,000) to meet the expenses
of entertaining the battleship squadron during its via It. The committee
In oharge of lh arrangements haa
lated that the Peking government
haa signified lis willingness to make
an additional appropriation should
the original appropriation prove
7.

r

r

' The following officials have been
designated by the Peking government
to constitute a reception committee:
An imperial prince, the vice president of tho foreign board, Peking, the
viceroy of Fuklen province, the governor of Ch ok rang. tins admiral .n
command of the Chinese squadron,
the major general of the Fukien division, the tao-tof Amoy, the special
Chlcn Tu and Mai
. commissioners,
Hsln Ch'lon (Dr. Oeorge Mark). The
management of the preparations tor
the reception has been placed In the
hands of Ooimniaslonur Dr. Mark, assisted by the taolai of Amoy and
Ch'len Yu. Dr. Mark accompanied Ills excellency, LI Hung
Chang, ad interpreter on hid tour
around tho world about sixteen yeaago, and has proved himself exceedingly well qualified to manage the arrangements for the reception.
Amoy Is well adapted to the reception of the fleet. The harbor Is probably the best on the China coast. Although Amoy city, like most Chlnce
cities, La dirty and decidedly uninviting, yet there is a largf open pll
of ground, known as the drill ground
and race course, about one mile distant from Amoy City, and directly accessible from the sea. T. ls plot of
ground lends Itself exceed ngly well
to the purposes of the entertainment.
it l sui ruunl'd
On the soutn aud
by picturesque hills, while on the
north and west is the sea. Thus It
"will not be neceswaiy upon this occasion for anyone to enter the city of
Amoy. Tho foreigners resident at tin
port of Amoy live on the island of
Kulangsu, opposite Anioy City. This
Island comprises what Is known as
the Kulangsu International settlement
and Is governed In n manner similar
to the Shanghai International settlement. Tho reception and festivities
given by tho Chinese In connection
with the fleet's vlati will be on the
open plot of ground above mentioned,
while the reception to be given tho
officers by the foreign community will
be given on Kulangsu.
The Chinese reception and entertainment will be distinctly Chinese In
Its nature, yet so planned as not to
be Inconsistent with the American
Ideas of enjoyment. The grounds are
circular In shape, and a road thirty
al

ur

-

rAk nvm

CITIZEN.

ALBUQlTEKQtTB

feet wide will lead from the sea to 12:30, luncheon on grounds (1,000 Goods company while In the employ
these grounds, a d's'ance of about men); 1:30 to S, boat races, American of the company, and also filched a
one quarter of a mile
This road and Chinese; T to 10 p. m., Chines ' watch from Henry qerphldc, of Hecontinues a half-mi- le
further an J dinner and entertainment (1,000 len. A few month 'sgs he was In
the Justice court In the city for stealmen).
connects- with a beautiful Chine
temple (Nan Fu Tou M ao) In the
Sunday Pay of rest. Tea In after- - ing money from M. B. Porter, while
In his employ, but the case was never
hi. Is to the south, of. the grounds. noon at various Chinese temples.
Clusters t bamboos at Intervals of . Monday The foreign community tried, Parker's friends having come
every ton. feet have' been plants J will entertain the officers on this day' to his rescue, making good his short
age,
along each side of the road for Its en- with the following program: 11,
Cases set for trtat and 'cases that
tire distance. Chinese lanterns wl.l be
at Foreign club; 11:30 to 2.
strung along through these clusters luncheon at Foreign club; 1 to 6, will likely come tip for trial at the
of bamboos. An electric light plant tennis and sports on lawn; 1:10 to present term of court follow:
Wednesday, Nov. 4, case No. 4360,
capable of supplying 10,000
11 p. m
dancing at Club theater;
power lights will be Installed, anl 11 to 12, supper and fireworks.
John Donohue.
Friday, Nov. 6. case No. 4367, John
whenever these lights are used they
The Chinese will entertain the men
will bs dropped Into Chinese paper with the following program: 1:10 to Thomas, snd case No. 4368, George
lanterns, thus maintaining the Chi- 1 1 : .40,
12:30.
luncheon Peel.
baseball;
Monday. Nov. . Case Ko. 4261.
nese effect. A series of buildings and (3.000 men); 2 to 6, varied sports;
mat sheds have bet n constructed 7 to 10, dinner and Chinese entertain- FrBnclsco Ballxan, and case No. 4369,
Louis Bertonl.
about the circular plot of ground. ment
Tuesday, Nov. 10, No. 4201, Miguel
The main building, to be known as
Tuesday Empress dowager's birthto Sedillo, and case No, 4389, Liouls Hi1:10
the officers' hall, will be 200x60 feet, day; 10 to 12, reception;
and la so situated as to command a 11:30, final football games; 12:30r dalgo.
11, No. '4397,
Wednesday, Nov.
splendid view of the whole field. luncheon; 2:30 to 4:30, final baseThere Is a stage for Chinese theatri- ball games;
five presentations of Samuel Kites, and case No. 4414,
,
cals In one end of this building. Ac- cups; 7 to 11, officers, 3,000 men and Ercel C. Hall.
Thursday No.- 12,- case No. 4377,
commodations for dining and enter- entire foreign community entertained
taining 100 people will bo provided st dinner, followed by gorgeous dis- CrWtobal Cirri and case No. 4381,
TagllaferrL
In this hall. A veranda on the front play of Chinese firework.
Friday, Nov. 13. cass No. 432.
and ends of the halt directly overWednesday, November 4 DepartValentlnl Sedlllo and case No. 4383,
looks the baseball diamond and foot- ure of fleet.
Directly opposite the
ball gridiron.
The spirit exhibited by the Chinese Consolidated Liquor Co.
Saturday. No. 14, cases numbers
hall, on the other side of the oblong, In connection with the preparation for
has been erected a gorgeous ChlnelJ th reception of the battleship squad- 4388 and 4418. Abellno Curllar.
Monday, Nov.. 16, case No. 4161,
arch which will b outlined In electric ron la most commendable. Commisw
lights. This arch will serve as one sioner Mark and his associates have Antonio Pettlnl.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, esse No. 2844, C.
of the entrances to the grounds. Ten done and are doing exceedingly well
buildings constructed of bamboo and In their efforts towards making tho C. Ayer.
Wednesday. Nov. Iff. case No. 4392,
Chinoso matting and facing on th exhibition a credit to their country
Donaclano.Tafoya and case No. 4311,
circle will provide dining accommoand a pleasure to their American
Romulo Urban.
dations for 3.000 men. Two large
Thursday. Nov. 19, case No. 4411,
buildings each capable of accommoJack L Jlus.
dating 1,000 people will seive as theaters.
A large structure has been MUCH WORK AHEAD
i
r- erected for an exhibition hall and
1IB ltVI VQ.KVXDS.
bazaar, where Chinese made wares
New York, Oot, 17. James 8. WalFOR PETIT JURY ker, a former clerk In, tha offtcs of
and curios may be exhibited and sold,
Bordering on the circle, nearly oppoof the United
tha paymaster-gener- al
site the o Lilce is' hall, is a picturesque
States navy at Washington, was In
file'
the
kiiuii, wliu.ii
sertu for
the Tombs police court yesterday,
IKH'lu-- t Hot YcHtrrday AfterUo.kj diApiu. Tub knoll li.ui the Criminal
charged with passing a worthless
Qsnos
Many
noon,
Shown
ot
belllK
fiom tile
aJ .UUiatf-check. The complainant against WalTo He Tried.
ker, who la said to be, a distant relakit. thus u hen lite fileHoiks ale being exliiulicd iue iii.ii on oourd tho
tive of George B, Cortelyou, was John
Hie
ma;
see tueui
Vuiai la in
Nordhouse, who Is secretary to Paul
.i.i: bur
Thv territorial, petit Jury now
fiom their liips. iu tue plan of dec Ing cases In the second district court Morton, formerly secretary of the
orations, so tar as possible, the Amer- will have broken all records for time navy.
ican and Chinese colors only have on duty, as far as Bernalillo county
been used.
rEAllKI KIDNAPPING.
Is concerned, when they get through
Young men from the Tung Wen with the work that was mapped out
A chambermaid
at th'e La Veta
e
American-ChinesInstitute, an
school, for them yesterday and this morning. rooming house on West Lead avenue
will act as interpreters for the visit- Cases were set on the criminal docket this morning found J. A. Hurley, a
ing officers and nun.
yesterday afternoon and this morning Santa Fe section man, under tha bed
Acting upon the suiigestion of the up until the
21st of November, and In his room, beating madly on the
American consul, Jul an II. Arnold, when these cases are all disposed of. floor and apparently, suffering from
the entertainment for the men will Judge Abbott Intends to set more the delusion that hs was to be kidconsist for the most purt In a carnival cases, probably carrying the term Into napped. Hurley was removed to St.
of sports. To handsome silver cups December. This term of court was Joseph's hospital and placed under
to be made in Canton, and costing h. ffnn In Hi'lnhpr
the case of a physician.
1,250 each, will be awarded as prizes
He rented a room at the La Veta
Contrary to expectations, for the
to the ships winning the baseball ant accommodation or counsel, Judge
house Saturday and then went out
football games. A telegram was sent bott did not take up the trial of Jack to get something to eat. Nothing
to Admiral Sperry at Auckland re- Ponnhue, charged with murder, this more was seen of him until the maid
questing that the prellminaiy games-b- morning, but set for Monday of next
found him under his bed. Hurley Is
played before arrival at Amoy, week. For various reasons civil cases' naraiy arje to, talk but says that wrtiie
leaving the semi-finaand finals for will continue to be the business of the walking near the Alvajado Inst ThursAmoy. To this request Admiral Jjr-r- : court this wpek.
The case of R. I day evening someone struck him In
Lioat raei a and oih r Thompson versus the Albuquerque the eye.
assented.
Doth his eyes are In bad
sports will also form part of the
Traction company, was called this condition, one being swollen shut and
for these prizes aggregating morning.
brought suit the other nearly so.
Thompson
about 1 1,000 will be awarded.
against the traction company to reInstead of presenting each visitor cover for a cow killed by one of the ATTKM1TS ATTACJIMKNT
with a medal or button, as Is custom- company's cars about a yeaf ago.
ON RAILROAD TRAIN
ary on such occasions. Commissioner ' The case on trial Saturday and
New Tork, Oct. J7. In an effort
Mark has arranged to present each Monday resulted In a victory for to collect a Judgment for 118,000 In
officer with a Chinese cloisonne vase Kduardo Chaves, who was sued by a damage suit against the New Tork,
and to esjch man a Chinos cloisonne Ellas Garcia to recover 21,200. The New Haven & Hartford railroad, Dep
'
'?
cup.
Jury did A very unusual thing when uty Sheriff Burns went to the offices
program
Tho
of entertainment, as It gave the defendant damages for of Treasurer Thomas, announcing
at present planned. Is as follows (It 1663.76. The action was the result that he Intended to levy on the of,
being planned to entertain 3,000 men of a sheep deal. In which Chaves act- fice furniture. ,
On being told the furniture would
ed as the purchasing agent for Garashore at tno time).
amount, he "announced
Thursday, October 29 Arrival of cia. N. H. Field appeared for Garcia not cover the of attaching
one of the
bnttleshlp squadron; g p. m., dlnn r and Chaves and Sedlllo were attor- his Intention
trains standing ready to leave the
,
for Chaves.
at American consulate, to introduce neys
Judge Abbott yesterday arraigned station. While the officers were excommanding officers to Chinese reSamuel T. Fltes and Donald M. Par- plaining to him that the rolling stock
ception committee.
of the road was all mortgaged and
ker,
well known In AlbuquerFriday, October 30 Chinese offi- que, both
therefore could not bs attached, the
larceny.
was
for
who
Fltes
cers and foreign consuls call on charged with stealing a lense worth road's attorneys secured a stay of
flagships; 9:30 to 11:30 a. m foot- about 1100 from M. B. Porter and ecutlon.
on was Indicted by
12:30,
ball games;
luncheon
the territorial grand
grounds; 2:30 to 4:30, baseball game.'; Jury for' grand larceny,
Stops earache
pleaded not
in
two minutes;
5 to 6:80, Chinese theatricals.
Jugguilty.
pleaded guilty to lar- toothache or pain or burn or scald In
glers, etc.; 7 to 10, Chinese dinner ceny on Parker
two counts, throwing himself five minutes; hoarseness, one hour;
and Chinese entertainments.
on the mercy of tha court Parker muftcleaehe, two hours; sore throat,
Saturday Reception on board Chi- Itole several articles of wearing
twelve hours Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc
nese flagship; 9:30 to 11:30, football;
from the Golden Rule Dry Oil, monarch over pain.
.
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If You Insist
on having Hostetter'i Bit
ter, with PrivateStampover
Ills.
SbsXbbHsbH

OSTETTER
CELEBRATED

'11 BITTER
STOMACH

ap-ar-

el

;.t;f'

I

The expectant or nursing mother requires
added strength and nourishment.

in!

THAN

HAIR

Poor A ppetite, Bloating,
Sour Stomach, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia. Ogtivenes, Biliousness, Chills and Co'ds

and have just received a Full Line..

Prices from
$15.00
UPWARDS

DEMOCRATS GET

,

TICKET

ALBERT FABER

NAMED

Even after two adjourned conventions and one padlock meeting, with
divers and sundry gatherings of the
central and executive committees, and
the herding of every aspiring member
of the party to be found In the county the least bit susceptible to notoriety, the Democratic central commute could not get enough of the
unterrlflcd to make a complete ticket.. The much wanted
ticket was
shown to the public today at the pro-ba- ts
clerk's office. Not as many canAll
didates got away as reported.
those found at the padlock affair with,
their fingers not crossed stuck but
one. Mr. B. A. Baker, candidate for
county commissioner from the third
district got away, and M. Mandell was
Induced to take the chance. No candidate was nominated fur commis
sioner for the second district.
The emblem adopted by the territorial committee was adopted by the
Bernalillo county committee.
The ticket follows:
Delegate to Congress,

We

Aim to

1111

'
m

5

"'ITpTljSW

DJfcfi'

.combines the rich, strengthening prop

erties derived from

and
the soothing qualities of Hops. It is
the most easily assimilable form of

See Our Excellent Stock of
.

Harness y

O. A. UARRAZOLO.

Territorial Council,
J. COLLINS.

House of Representatives,
ADOLFO A. 8 A LAS,
E. a PARKER.
County Commissioner, 2nd District,
No Candidate.
County Commissioner. 8rd District,
M. MANDELL.
Bherllt,
J. A. MONTOTA.
Treasurer and Collector,
Q. A. CAM P1T1 ELD.
Assessor,
EMtL KLEINWOnT.
Probate Judge,
TRINIDAD A. LUCERO,
Prolate Clerk,
W. C. OE8TREICH.
School Superintendent,

J.

D. EMMONS.

Lap Robes

Tit OUKK A COLD IN ONE DAY
LAXATIVE RROMO Quinine
'ablets. Druggists refund money If
It falls to cure
E. W. C, ROVE'S
jlnature la on each box. 25c

115 NORTH FIRST STREET

Hardware and Ranch Supplies
"OLD RKLIABL.'

L.

lit. till- -f

..

'

.j

- i

M
1

4 '.'

i;

Aw

'iis

Largs

l Cold Tradcourk

Sold by all Druggists and Grocers
1 Doz. Large or 2 Doz. Split Bottle:

cases of

a

Far 12 tops of ReJ Moid caps

fan

K

or 2

Bullies
from

Sols BuiileawithRlicliTridf nurk

nd 15c lorpul(, w will send
ona ol cut Vieuna An I'latra la
ny sddri-in llx L ruled Slain.

Anheuser-Busc- h

St. Louis, Mo.
Drcwcra of tho

Famous Budweiser Beer

O

I

fS

A

LE

-T

O R-

PUTNEfc

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most

FARM AND

t

stock of Btapla Orscsrles la

7

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVHNVU.

S4

AXBDQUIRQCB.

sVWW

H.

J.

ff

ksMsissAsmAAAAAAAAAAAAi
W WW

Alboqoerqoe Foundry and Machine. Works
R. P. HALL. Proprietor.
Pulleys, Orads Bars. Babbit IfstsJ; Columns ad. Iron Proau tmr
ttmildlngs.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and ' Lamber Cars; sTnaftlagn.
Repair of Mining and MIU Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry ssst slds of railroad track.
, Albuquerque,
N. M.

I.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
C. Bilicke

TWO

LOS ANGELES

NIW ZLZVATORS
NtW FIRt' PROOFING

John

Mitch'

S.

NtW FURNITUAt',

NIW PLUMBING
Improvements roads th is J season
JCccvecierce, Ccnfort and 8tfet;,

Kiftv Thousand Dollars Worth

of

t

Headquarters for New Mexico

Drag scrapers,
wheeled
scrapers, and carts If cheap. Apply Dominion
Co.,
Construction
a

Bm

THE WHOLESALE! iGRbCER

X

TOO LATH TO CL.VSSIIT.
WANTED

kler-I.un-

Horse Blankets

'

O. E. OVSTAFSON.
County Svhool Superintendent,

Htrl

and

:

RAABE & MAUGER

'

County Surveyor."''' '
PITT ROSS. '
The original ticket contained the
name of D. A. Baker, nominee for
county commissioner third district
but a sworn statement attached to
the ticket, showed that Baker resigned and that M. Mandell was selected
by the committee In his stead.
Socialists Illo Ticket.
Delegate to Congress,
W. P. METOALP.
Territorial Council,
MEXTZ OLESON.
House of Representatives.
ALEXANDER CRAIO.
PETER LOW.
County Commissioner, 8nd District,
JOHN BLACKBURN.
County Commissioner Srd District,
J. J. RYAN.
Sheriff,
- L. P. BECKHAM.
Probate Judge,
T. J. HALL.
Probate Clerk,
C. L. HELM.
Treasurer and Collector,
C. F. ALLEN.
Assessor,
'
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liquid nourishment.
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iv SPARKLING Ifrt V
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Hle Jlomlmtlonn Today With Pro-'- "
bsB Clerk Pour Tickets In
Ui. Field.

JOSEPH BOWDICH.
County Surveyor
JOHN SCHRODER.
The emblem of the Socialists Is a
globe, with clasped hands on It. This
makes four tickets In the county, the
Republican, Democratic, Socialist and
Independent.
In addition, Martin
Ryan Is candidate for delegate to
Congress on the Independence League
ticket, which gives sufficient variety,
at lcat.
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has made an unequalled record of cures during the pasi
55 year. Try a bottle fo

,
'

,

)rann

neck of bottle, you can rest
assured you are getting an absolutely pure remedy forStom-ac- h
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Exclusive Agency fjj,

vethe

Rlfet,rie Cart to and from Railway DeHt, also Beach and Mountain Kt
sons, stop at cur door Tht HcIUrb:k Hotel Cif U Mors Popular nan Ev.i
1

Rlrlg., Srd floor.
R A D E 14 0

team good horses for sale or part
trade. Arpjly J., rare Citizen office.
W A 'TE1
n
t Strong's
Book Store, next door to Postofflce.

ginana

Itching piles provoke profanity, but
f.inlly won't cure them. Doan's
'''inimcnt cur.-Itching, bleeding or
if inlimr
p.,.H nfi. r cns of
mi if. At any drus store.
Th- - rsri,i
ItOl'GH
f oo p mu-T'KV work Is becaus.
Jo 1t rlghl
i, i ui tf
jrlc yuo cannot afford to
It dm
at num..
1M"I 1(1 l. I
MlfV

ALL THE WAY UP

r

Our work U l;i;HT In wry
.
f inn-illlIuLtm jumlr' Co.

J.;

from tb foundation to Ibo tblaglos an Iba roof, wo
Mttorfal obhaptr than yon bawa
bought lor many yaara, Sara at iaaat SS par cant and

mro ioIIIoj Building
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BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
Pbona 6

Gornar Third and Uarqgalto
I
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HE FASCINATED

THE: SENATOR'S
DAUGHTER

entreated her to purchase their wares.
They insisted their mother was eHh
and that their father had run away.
To each of t'.no street Arabs htisi
Gorman gave II and Inquired as to
their ajdreas. They said they lived
In southwest Washington, over a dyeing establishment.
The next day MIsa Ada Gorman,
one ot Washington's well known philanthropist, went to the home of thi
children to talk to their mother. In
the mother of the children ahe met a
member of the Vermont Avenue
Christian church.
From the mother Mlsa Gorman la
Slid to have learned that the fath-peddlcra was a
g
of tho
painter, earning )& a day, but a
l,
thus
drunkard and
making it' necessary for the boya to
eke out a living for themsolvea ani
their mother In the streets.
Miss Gorman not only clothed the
boys who had accosted her, but alio
the mother. And bernue of her philanthropy the mother came to love her
f
bond
be.nefactor and a, strong
frienshlp sprang up between the two
women.
This frlen&shlp ripened Into companionate P, and a few weeks later
Senator Gorman's daughter attended
a revival with the woman of poverty
and her children. Going from the
revival to the Gorman residence, at
1511 Rhode Island avenue, MLs Gorman's friend remarked that it would
be a good idea for the Vermont Avenue Christian church to have an orchestra.
"Do you
Miss Gorman Inquired:
know where we can get muslclansT"
The friend replied in the affirmative.
On the following Thursday, In last
November, Donald Leslie, Charles
reHartlove and Albert Lampston
ported at Miss Gorman's residence, in
Khode Island avenue, and said they
would play at the church. Rev. Frederick 1. Power rose after the ceremonies, on that Sunday and announced his pleasure at tho music
r

Miss Gorman SUM Clings to
Deserter Who Influenced
tier to Leave Home.
VTaahlnctoa, Oct. 17. rjr tome
arrange power of fascination Chart's
J. Mafnea vrought a speU over Ml "
Ada Oorraaa. favorite daughter l
of
enator Arthar rae Uarrntn,
Marjrlaad.
thla power that won the
It
' heart of (he woman after she ha 1
keen warned against her euitor. 14 v
taa lame pewer she atill cltnga to him
her aaseand now and mtkei the
declaration that ahe will fight for
him In his trouble antll ahe freed hin
af a priaon cell. In Louisville, Ky.,
where Macaeaa la la ail, charged wltn
feeing a aeaerter from the United
tatea navy, the priaoner'a wife de- fend him with all the power at nor
,. eommand.
Time aad time ajraJa. It la aald, Miss
Gorman waa Informed ot aver Inci
dent In the career of the aoung man,
whoae eventful paat nas, been
ataoe hla arreut, bat ahe tena- ioasly cluag to the statement thai
he waa a model young, maa And wan
being aland ered. H8o great -- waa' lanesa' - influence
aver Mlas Oormaa, thai he U said io
hava persuaded her to drop for,, all
time the womaa member ...of tha Vermont Avenue Christian church, wto
waa Instrumental la. bringing the two
together. To this woman MUa .0er?
anan had pledged hor alnfl&rest f riertd-ebi- p
and. Jntereat; made a confidant
of her, and within the,Jaet
spent 11.S00 or more on her, Not
withstanding thla asaoclatlon,- the expenditure of money a.nd .Intrusting of
confidence,. Mia. Oorm-aaeema to
Stave beea .forever- weaned from. h.r
eloee associate by a mere word of disapproval from Magneaa.
The musician's motive In dissolving
this congenial companionship la sa d
to be atrtibuted to the fact that the
confidant waa familiar wLh his ea.ly
history and he was cogn'sant
continued asaoclatlon . woull thwart
his acheme to "got all the money she
has and skip by moonlight."
The story of Ida Oorman's fid- ll'y
to the young imiaiolap was given, by
the woman who nrndu repeated effort
to preyent the marriage . wh-ha)
brouKht tw inueh 's irrow and humiliation to her'
days
lattor
of her
honeyinQor.'aeanon,,
.
.
of
In ihr litre
these s'atemen's
howi vyiV Miss fJorman la said to havj
teiieihted her dlermlratlon to "marry Hartlove or no nn."
f Twa,,yars jmu). tia-- a person. Informed. S1U
!rrnen that two tiny
Shonstclng .ello(
two ragged rhil-re- n
In the atroem wuld sub
be respoa.rible for the woe,
rnlsery and humiliation that Is her
today, she would have denied It.
' '
fitocpUOttvPC Romance.
I Such, however, la the Inception of
the roraaaa whloh has culminated In
louisville,
knows the
aour.ee of her.aorrpw. but, .today her
lips are aealed because of fidelity,
loyalty and dev tioa to the man she
loves.
While passing alorvg F street northwest, after a shopping tour, Iflsa Oor-anencountered two vendors of shoestrings, who tugged. at her skirts and
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Increased the. M u'deans.
that subsequent to
the aajttwn or inese inree musicians
to tho cholt, seven other Instrumentalists were added to It. To Hartlove
and. the other .members of the. choir
Mias. Gorman Is said to 'have paid Y
apiece. The pay of each .musician la
aid to have been dispensed by Hart-

It

now.. develops

t

1 1 00 Itcward
(10
The reader, of this paper will a
oleaaed to learn tuat there Is at least
dreaded dlsase that science, baa
'ne
een atile to cure In all Us atacee, ana
hat Is Catarrh. Hairs Catarrh Curt
a the nnlv positive cure now known to
'be medical fraternity. Catarrh Beta
constitutional disease, requires a
treatment
Haire Catarra
is taken Internally, acting directly
'lire
npon the blood and mueona .urTeeae ot
thereby destroying tn.
he system,
glvlna
'oundatlon of the disease, and up
tn.
the patient atrenath by bulldtnr
"onstltutlon and assisting nature la de
'ng Its work. The proprietor. Have a
much faith In Its eursilve powers thai
hey offer One Hundred DoMaiv for any
eaa that It fall, to cure. Bend for list
art'lre:
if " t t tt
CO., TetodO, O.
F. J. CHENEY
ibc
Cold by all Druggists,
for
isk. Halt a family

.'
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Your Money Back
If Kodol fails, get back what you pay. Note our
guarantee. It must digest all food, at once and
Tber ! no nch a thing as a cure for dyspepsia,
We might as well talk about a cur for lame
anklea.
Nature must do the caring. And Nature will do
It wben given the chance.
Tonic and stimulants may seem to help for a
time. But their effect cornea only from spurring
the itomach to action. And weakness cannot be
cured with a spur.
One must relieve the itomach. Let Kodol do,
for a little time, what the stomach falls to do.
Help It as you. help a lame ankte. Rest It, as
you rest other organs that need to recuperate.
And stop the Irritation of hard, undigested food.
Ton will be surprised to note how quickly the
stomach can regain Its strength.
All modern treatment for Indigestion aim at
this relief. Bnt they aim In different ways.
Some advise dieting. That brings partial relief
toy omitting some elements which the stomach

cant digest.

Bnt the omitted foods are Important. The body
requires many food elements. When you cut some
of them out. you are robbing some pari
How can Nature restore digestive strength U you
deprive It of nourishment f
Another common way Is to take pepsin, or digester which depend almost solely on pepsin.
That helps a HttJsv for pepsin digests albumen.
Bnt only part of your food la albumen. Pepsin
cant digest starch; It cant digest tat. What will
become ot themt

It U essential to have a digester which com

is

pletely digest all food. That Is Kodol. There fa
nothing else which contains all the needed elements.
A perfect digester ran be put up only In liquid
form. That Is why Kodol Is liquid. And, because
It Is liquid, like the digestive Juices, 1U action ts
almost Instant.
This Is very easily proved.
Take Kodol after the meaL and note the absence of pain, of fermentation, of gas. It is evident that the food Is digesting.
Or mix Kodol with food In a test tube, under
proper conditions, and one can see It digest. Not
part of the food, as with pepsin, but all of It
You can find no other digester which will Beet
such a test, for there Is none.
Will you use a digester that goes but hslf way?
Or will you give to the stomach that complete relief which comes only from the use of Kodol T

PRINTING

Our Guarantee

Of the Right Sort

Tou may prove, without the risk of a PU9V
what Kodol can do. Buy one large bottle, and ask
your druggist for the signed guarantee. If the results are not satisfactory, take the empty bottle)
bach and your druggist will return your money.
This offer Is made on the large bottle only,
and to but one In a family. That will amply prove)
how much Kodol means to you. Then please ted
yonr friends who need this help how easy It U to
obtain It
Kodol Is prepared at the laboratories of & 0,
DeWltt ft Co., Chicago. The $1.00 bottle oontaiua
IK times as much as the lOe bottst
.

.e'
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H. O'RIELLY CO.

population of two million, burns up guards against loss of life and propannually nearly $5,000,000 of values. erty by fire."
We destroy more property by lire
This association has already acthan do any four nations In Europe. complished
most valuable work la
loss
While Boston has suffered a fire
compilation of standard requirethe
past
'few months ments for the construction of buildof $6,000,000 In the
without, unusual public comment, the ings, based
upon
experience anu
city of Rome, almost as large as observation of firethe
experts and lead
Boston, Is deeply stirred by a loss of ing architects, which requirements
$60,000 in a single year.
In all of take the form of model building codes
1907 there were but thirty-fiv- e
fires for adoption by municipalities. They
in Great Britain that averaged over ore furnished free of expense, and
$60,000 damage and not one that;! represent the combined experience ot
exceeded 1400,000 destruction.
in
very best experts to be obtained.
January alone of the current year the
public-spirite- d
efforts as these
Such
fire destroyed $24 000,000 of prop- of the National Fire Protection assoerty In the United 6tates.
ciation must remain Ineffective, howEffort Will ba Made to Cut A Are In the congested value dis- ever, If confronted by continued pubtrict of New York City, covering an lic Indifference.. Only an aroused and
own Per Capita
area as large as that of the San Fran- active interest tn our stupendous nacisco conflagration, would put out of tional folly will cause the public use
Loss In This
existence nearly every Insurance com- of the valuable Information referred
pany doing business in this country. to. The experience of the city ot
Country.
or more Chelsea makes this fact clear. The
One thousand companies,
than three times the present number, conflagration breeding character of
or retired since 1800. ihv "rag district" of that citj was a
Washington, Oct. 26. It is evident have failed
period of 189S to matter of public knowledge made
For the ten-yemany
of
irre
decades
that after
1907 inclusive the Insurance business clear to the city authorities a year
sponsible ladifference the American chows an underwriting loss of four before the fire In a report of the
per cent, and it Is a mayor, which read; "When we conmind may at last become sensitive; and one-hato the Idea of waste. The forest fire significant fact that some of the Eu- sider that at any time with a high
of the past sixty days have not ex ropean companies writing policies in wind prevailing, a fire might gain
such headway as to get beyond conceeded either in number or extent th.a cotmtry are seriously considerproperty
trol, and would destroy
those of many previous years, but the ing withdrawal.
accents of protest and alarm coming
worth many thousands of d illars. we
arrant
Individualism
tho
of
The
;
cost does not enter
from all parts of the country are American character assumes that the1.realize? that the
. ,
comparatively so unusual as to ln- -i underwriting interests can look out UllU Hie IIUCDL1VIII OB IIIULI1
IU3
Here was
dlcate a considerable crystallization for themselves, and raise premium ttctlon of the property.
open acknowledgement, but It did not
of public sentiment against such un.i,aH tn n n Am.lciimM t tmrwnvi ttlA
necessary sacriilcu of our natural re- the public from all
CDjl"IIOIWIIII
and the conflagration waa
situation;
sources.
save the payment of the Increased largely
due to inadequate and poorly
It is singular that almost simul tnx; but
Is a limit beyond which
there
restrictions, and
taneously the people of this country honest companies will not go in such enforced building
the sufferance ot an unsupervised and
should be called upon to consider
Such conequally if not more startling statistics jthe d;Bappearance ot rellabte insur-o- f dangerous "rag district."
ditions as these referred to in Chelsea
fire waste In another direction.
fV,
Q
are to be found to a greater or less
Facts and comparisons recently
'.lm
mmn.ni
given out by the National Fire Pro- - ..-.- ,,
v K,pf.d,v narrowing the limit. extent In every town and city of the
tection association through Its prtsi-- l of their risks, while the constantly country. The National Fire Protecdent at Boston covering the destruc- - ' increasing hazard and loss operates tion association can point out the
tlon of buildings and other insurable to discourage capital from the bust hazards, but it remains for the Amthemselves to
erican municipalities
property by fire are of a nature seri- ness of underwriting.
aay if our present disgraceful and
to demand immediate
ous enough
recently
was.
outside profligate national fire waste la to
there
consideration from those having the of Until
boards and bureaus, continue.
prosperity and welfare of the nation no underwriters'
organized
to
combat the
effort
at heart. We Quote the following: disgraceful
tire waste of this coun"The national debt at Its highest try.
1896,
however,
Wby Ookla are baagvrous.
In
there was orpoint was a little over two and three- the National Fire Protection
Because you have contracted ordiquarter billions; the property loss In ganized
association,
in
its nary colds and recovered from them
Includes
the United States by fire during the membership which
such associations as tho without treatment of any kind d"
years was found and
last thirty-thre- e
Amone-ha- lf
billions, or an average an American Institute of Architects, Engi- not for a moment Imagine that coldr
Institute of Klectrical
Everyone know-tha- t
are not dangerous.
nual loss of one hundred and thirty-fi- x erican
neers. American Society of Hea:l i
pneumonia and chronic catarrr
millions. This annual loss has and
Engineers,
American have their origin In a common cold
been constantly Increasing; for the WaterVentilating
Works association,
Interna- Consumption Is not caused by a cold
first eleven years of the above period tional
Association of Fire Engineers, but the cold prepares the system fo
millions,
the average was eighty-tw- o
Light
Electric
association the reception and development of the
for the second eleven years, one hun National
and others, besides such Individuals germs that would not otherwise havt
dred and thirty millions, and for the as
are desirous of exerting their In- found lodgment. It Is the same wltr
last eleven years one hundred and fluence
to secure better ouildlng and all Infectious diseases.
Diphtheria
ninety-fiv- e
millions, with an average
the fire waste. Its member-sni- p scarlet fever, measles and whooping
loss for the last five years of two check today
sixty-three
assoIncludes
cough are much more likely to b
millions, or
hundred and fifty-tw- o
and one thousand two hun- contracted when the child has a cold
over thirty thousand dollars for each ciations,
seventy-eighdred and
t
individuals as Tu will
from thla thst more rea
hour of the year."
and HFFiclate and subscribing members. danger lurks In a cold than in ani
One thousand two hundred
of association state that other of the conation ailments. Th
sixty millions of dollars In the prod- The articles
objects of the association shall easiest and quickest way to cure s
ucts of human soli swept out of ex- "the
to promote the science, and im- cold Is to .alee Chamberlain's Cougn
istence In the brief space of five be
prove
many retnarkatiu
the methods of fire protection Remedy.
Tne
as
years Is such stupendous waste
to obtain and clrcu-H:- t' cures effected by this preparatlot
almost to atrophy the Imagination. and prevention,
on these subjects, have made It a staple article nf trsdt
This sum equals almost our customs and toinformation
secure the
of Its over a la' ge part of the world. Fo'
revenues; it would more than pay
l
by all drursista
In establishing proper safe- the dividends of all the railroads; it members
exceeds the rcvinue of the national
postoffice; it is greater than the production of gold or silver.
Is to love children, sad no home
"It is speaking very conservatively
can
be happy without tiem,
when we say that more than fifty
m ma? yet the ordeal through which
per cent of the fire loss Is dua to
4fla AVrUarlnt rrSl.m mma4V atnc
what we technically call 'faults of
management. or what might better
ts so full of suffering
F?JJ
Hi
IM a, usually
be known as carelessness; that Is,
and dread that she looks
VLl
easily preventable causes."
ward to the hour with appre
The annual number of fires In American cities averages forty for each hension. Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
allays nausea, nervousness, unpleasant feelings, and
ten thousand of population, as comprepares the
pared to eight fir each ten thousand system for the ordeal hat she passes through the event with but little
of population In European cities. The sunering, as numrers iiave
annual per raplia loss In Australia, testified and said,
"it is worth r 3 (
Denmark, France.
flermany. Italy
R
and Switzerland varies from 12 ci nts its weight In gold . "
In Italy to 49 cents tn (iermany, with
an average of 33 cuits; In the l'ni-te- d
States the average is $2.47. BerrUS BltADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
lin has a populat'on of three million.
AtlauU, Ga.
Its annual fire loss U seldom more
Chlengo,
with Its
than $150,000.

LOSSES BY FIRE
ARE GROWING

For More Than Twenty jYears
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Your printed matter

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not tend
a shabby representative

completely. It must do all that the stomach should
do do what nothing else does else it is free.

love.
On

the first Thursday following his
playing tho church Hartlove Is said
to have advertised to fellow enlisted
men at the navy yard that he would
n.-"need to wojk for the rest of my
life." He Is said to have spread the
rumor that his days In the navy were
numbered and that he would soon be
"independently wealthy.-- '
The Inside Btory of this is that the
woman who was befriended by Miss
Gorman had Introduced Donald Leslie
to- - Miss. Gorman, and he In turn had
presented Hartlove and Lampston.
Hartlove is said to have remarked
to friends on the Dolphin that he Intended buying his discharge. Although It was net known he had
saved money with which to buy his
way out of the. navy, fellow seamen
accepted the statement. They knew,
he had spent large sums of money
and exhibited Tolls of greenbacks.

Tt'PxnAT, (KTonimi si,

CITIZEN
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has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
We
towns of New Mexico.
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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Attractive, Business Getting

PRINTING
As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

WJBRDAY,

OCTOhKU IT, 10S.

ALBUQ (JERQUE CITIZEN.
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AD S

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

ADEPTS
WANTED A position by thoroughly
experienced bookkeeper and office
man. Al reference. Address J ,
Evening Citizen.
WANTED Two tinners at one. Me
Intosh Hardwara company. Alba
qoerqae, N. It.
WANTED 100 men to work surfacing and laying railroad track. 'Apply
to J. M. Chllder SupL Santa Barbara Tie A Pole Co., Domingo. N M.
WANTED Success la surname requires
the services of a man in Albuquerque to look after expiring: subscriptions and to secure new business by
means of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer ' one with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
$1.60 per day, with commission option. Address, with references, R.
Ci Peacock, room 101, Success
Magazine Bids;.. New Tork.
WANTED We have a few more va- -.
cancies for honest, energetlo men
"to "sell a" general line of groceries
to farmers, stockmen and all latge
unnecesExperience
consumers.
sary; no Investment; exclusive territory; . commissions advanced;' our
goods :are "guaranteed to comply
with all1 pure food Jaws. This Is the
grocery salesman's harvest season,
as well as the farmer's;" exceptional
opportunity.
Write today for par
ticulars.
John Sexton & Co,
wholesale grocers. Lake and Frank'
lln streets, Chicago.

SALESMEN
WANTED Traveling salesmen and
general agents. '.Write and we will
explain how we pay from $85.00 to
$150.00 per month and traveling ex
penses. No canvassing necessary,
We need men in every section of
the United States. Write now be
fore It is too late. Jt. D. Martel,
Chicago, 111. Dept. 7S.
SALESMEN Experienced In any line
to sell general trade In New Mexico,
An unexcelled specialty proposition
Commission with $)5.u1 weekly
advance for expenses. The Conti
nental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
$110.00 MOTOR CYCLE or horse and
buggy furnished our men for trav
eling and 185.00 per month and ex
Dense, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Whits
9SB. Chicago.
WANTED 500 experienced salesmen
of good address at once "to sell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our best men are making $500 o
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
SALESMEN Interested In Post Card
aide line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture com
plete line of albums, stands, card,
views. Continental Art Co., 8S6 W.
Monroe St., Chicago.
SALESMAN Experienced, to sell our
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade In Albu
querque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; lib
eral commission contract; exclusive
Comterritory. The Roser-Runkpany, Kenton, Ohio.
WANTED We" have a few more v
cancies for honest, energetic men
to sell a general line of groceries :o
farmers, stockmen and all large
unnecesExperience
consumers.
sary: no Investment; exclusive territory; commissions advanced; our
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. This 's
the grocery salesman's harvest season as well as the farmer's; excepWrite today
tional opportunity.
John Sexton
for particulars.
Co., wholesale grocers. Lake and
Franklin streets, Chicago.
le

Female Help

Do you
Are you an
want to be an agent? Do yon want
to make money In your spars time,
or get Into a permanent bmsinsa.it
Send for free copy of this month'
"Thomas Agent." Read abeut new
agency propositions, new plans and
sure money-makinpainters and experiences of thousand of successful agents. If already an agent,
ss
state what you are ncvar sailing.
today, Thomas Agent, IX
Wayne AT., Dayton. Oblo.
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KecomiueiMla

NURSES

Cham-berltn- 's

Couch Remedy.

Caws cared for. Cabinet
I have used Chamberlain's Cough Confinement
Hath, Salt Glow, Hot FomentaRemedy In my family for over a year.
Blasaage,
tion,
at residence,
and can say that It has never failed
MRS. C. J. P. BITTNER,
to curs the most stubborn cough or
SOD North Sixth Street,
cold. I can recommend It to any
riione, 828.
family as a sure and safs children's
cough remedy. Andrew Schenck, Ay- ton, Ont This remedy Is for sale
LAWYERS
by aU druggists.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Hah Dresser and Chiropodist
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
Attorney at Law
posite the Alvsrado and next door 0
St urges' Cats, Is prepared to give Often First National Bank Balldlaf
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair
Albnqnemue, New Mexico.
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
E, W. DOBSON
treatment and asanlcurln.'.
Mrs
Attorney at Law.
Baiabinl s own preparation) of com
plexion cream ballon ap the skin and
Improves the complexion, aad
Office, Cromwell Block.
Albiiqnerqne, N. M.
guaranteed not te be Injartoaa, 8hv
also prsparos kaJr tools that ear
IR-- M. BOND
faU- and prevents oUadraC aaa

iJr

MTMHCt

BETTKK RKKAD THAN
MOTHER t'SFI) TO MAKE!
Which Is only another Instance of
what lovers of a good artlclo reallv
think of Buster Drown iirail. Tet
high sounding pralo Is not as con
vincing hi a
trial. Wo want
you to try our brea.l, eat It, !rep on
It and think on It.
You will then
say that it's better than mother US' d
to make.
pci-Hoi-

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

J.--

er'j

More Tlian Enough Li Too Mach.
To aaalntalE. skk. &, a
assi 80
ear woman needs fast enough food to
repair waste and supply energy an J

heat

The habitual

F Street,

Marks, Claims.
N. WM Waabington. D. C

THOS. K. D. MADDISON

ooaramp-tto- a

fA.vt'r: oTr-

-

egisr

iCiVtarj Mutual Uulliling Asaucla.tlo'
tlT West t eiitrml Avesna.

ENGAGE

3

BARGAINS

J

re.

-

'

ez.

Subscribe for The Cltlien and get
Attorney at
ts.t trcjaraasaa
ths news.
For any blemish of the face
Pcustues, Land Patenu Copywvtghts.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Caveats, Letter Paten' Trade
removes sseles.
.

40-ac- re

-

President of the Germanla Flro

U.

fj

-

T. Armijo Bldfl

Cp-to-d- at

':

h

Interests.

Highland Livery

e.

l

Citizen.

STOVES
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Thorough Cure For Stomach Report In New York Says
Trouble Is Waiting For All
Holding Company Will to
Readers of the
Organized For Big

fcew Tork. "' OctI
Take your sour stomach or maybe
U
you call It Indigestion,
DyKphpS", roands- In rtnaaxftaH strewn tiers tf a
Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach;. It report that the big packing Intercut,
doesn t matter take your stomach which make tip the '
fcnaf
trouble right with you to your Pharierml'a "holding company", under a foreign cJrar-te- r.
macist and ask him to open a
case of Papn's Dlapepsln and let
the supposed '' ob, ci ' of fhta
you eat one
Tr artgule Bil l move" 1st tiarvwidproseea(lotunSler
see If within five minutes there Is both federal and state anti-tru- st
Mil .
left any trace of your former misery.
Jn restraint of trite.
The correct name for your trouble
The conviction of the manager of
U FWd Fermentation
food souring; the
Calithe Digestive organs become weak, fornia, , under , that state's bnO-trathere' Is hick of gastrin "Juice; your statuxtM'hoight t
ausef of
food 'Is only half digested, and you the packers' ustaaWieos. , Nraclyall
become aflected with loss of appet- other tafeg have
ite.- presoure- and fullness after-eatin- g,
ilar to .that of California
so Kiai
vomiting, nausea, heartburn, there may be a widespread move
griping In bowels, tenderness In the ment against the trust and Hs various
pit of stomach, bad taRte In mouth, subsidiaries.
eontlpation,-paln- In limbs, sleeplessness,
It la unlik4y that tha- - packers will
belching of gas, biliousness sick hold to the plan of seeking a chartor
headache, nervousness, dlszlness an1 abroadMf they Have formeVnurW a
many other slmllur symptoms.
plan, bfHsau. the welghV of t fofeal
If your appetite Is fickle, and nothUnion Is to the
that lt(woUl
ing tempt you, or you belch gas or If bet bring atont tne'Metarrtta Imntuntty.
you feel bloated after eating, or your it is said thaf Home luCh c'SUffls
food lies like a lump of lead on your f advanced- for tke joint control of tha
stomach, you can make up your mn Northern' Pacrtio and Grlat'ifor'lherm
that at the bottom of all this there is railroads several years ago, but that
but one cause fermentation of undi- tho companies' ouunsel1 decided ttet
gested food.
a foreign company
stand'no
Prove to yourself, after your next better chance than
one. II
go-nl
meal, that your stomach Is as
was therefore determined te Incoras any; that there Is noth'.ng really porate the Northern Serorttlea comwrong. Stop this fermentation and pany In this country; this combinabegin eating what you want without tion was
declared illegal and
was dissolved.
fear of discomfort or m'sery.
Almost Inetant relief ts waiting for
The Western Meat tompany, tha
you. It Is merely a matter of how manager of which
convicted 'n
.
soon you take some Diapep.-tlnCalifornia, Is understood to be controlled by 'trust Interests, as Is tha
National Packing company In tha)
A NEW TOWN FOR
east. The National Packing company
has upon its board of directors J.
Armour; 1 F.'Swlft,
N. MorMESILLA1VALLEY ris, and others associated Ira
with (hem
g
In the
lndustiy.
Thla
company, it Is said Is already
IkWill
It
I'MnbtMicd by Seventli
to defend Itself against suits
Day AdventlHts.
that may be brought utider 'various
anti-tru- st
acts.
There has been rumors for some
time of a colony of Seventh Day AdventlHts coming into this valley to settle and the report was fully confirm- BOARD APPOINTS
ed this week by Win. A. Robs, of Chi.
cago, who is here making the advance
ELECTION JUDGES
preparations. Mr. Ross has secured
the Casad portion of the Brazlto Land
Grant owned by Messrs. Oallaher and
The following election Judges ' to
Edwards, of California, consisting of
8,600 acres of some of the bent land aerve at tho various polling places In
in the Mesllla valley.
County Sur- - Bernalillo county at the coming eleo- veyor Post has platted the tract Into lon have been named by the county
lots and has also surveyed commissioners:
xTeeinct No. 1, San Jose Felloe
and platted the townslte along mod ern lines. The town will have all the Trujlllo, Rafael Apodaca y Wuan-s- ,
trades and professions besides all Amaaor lepes,' Jicuae of Felipe Trn-branches of mercantile lines, among JMo.
Precinct &o. 3,' Alameda Manuel
will be a national bank with
-- Liueero--y
CASH BUYERS' UNWh awhich
paid-u- p
capital of $50 000, a tins CarabsjHl,-Roma- n
OufuTa,
lumber yard and an electric system Roman Lucero. House of Roman Law
122 Ntrtlt iaecad
y
cero-Ounrie.
for pumping water for "irrigating
WK DOLDE, Pros.
purposes until the Elephant Butte
Precinct No. 4. Ranchos de Albu-reBervolr Is in commission.
There QUfcrqtie Dlfgo Sanchez, - Teleafor
Felipe Kamora. House of
will also be a church and a splendid Garcia,
graded school with Industrial educa- - Santiago "Oarcla,
'
es
Precinct No. 5, Barelas Luis
tlonal features. The price of the land
from $30 to $75 (just what it toy&, Fidel Apodaca, Felipe O' Baa-Simon Garcia' horses, rigs, saddles cost) and town lots $50. The
col- - non. House of Ellseo Chavex.
ana spring wagons for country trips, onlsts will not all be Seventh Day
Precinct Mo., Paditias Roman
Call at 1201 N. Arno street.
Adventlsta but are partially northern Moraga, Jose Maria Chaves, Jose
and eastern farmers who are anxious Chaves y Apodaca. House of Jojo
to secure some of this cheap land In : Chaves y Apbdac'a.
PXXXXXXXX)CXXX)CXX)(XIOOCXXX)
I
the richest valley In New Mexico.
Precinct No. 7, an
' Chaves, ' Jesus Garcia, Antonio Darks
seen
When
at
Mr.
the
Park
hotel.
Manuel Jara-Ro-ss
BIG
said he wished to correct an mlllo. House of Darlo Chaves.
Business, Ranch and House.
Impression that Seventh Day Adven- Precinct No. , Loi- Griegos Juan
tists were Jews, for they are not ' Orlego y Lucero, Maximo Garcia. B.
..
...iMvesnoA
They believe in keping the Sabbath K- Calkins. House of Maxima Gar-- of
the Bible the seventh day; they ela.
FOR RENT-- X Store Room,
believe In the second coming ofl Precinct No. 9, Ranchos de Atrlscn
on Central Avenue, vacant in
Christ In this generation; In religious
Dlonielo Anaya, Jose Nleves Gaval- November.
ireeaom in mat every soul has the aon, Kits.o - Jaramillo.
House 'of
natural right to worship God accord Francisco Uavaldon.
FOR RENT- - Su re room,
ing
to
dictates
own
the
of
10,
con
h's
Precinct
No.
Escobsa Aurello
on First street.
science; living directly in the ten com Rael, Kstolano Ortega, Manuel
mandments,
and
last
but
House
not least
of Fllomoao Mora.
Oet a Travelers' Accident and
they believe In closing tho saloons
Precinct No. II. PaJarito Rafaal
Health Policy. Money to fjoaa.
every oay in me ween and not on Unuves, K. u, Clark, Jaan B Padllta.
M. L. SCilt'lT,
Sunday alone and they do not use House of Gregorlo Durand.
219 South 6econd 6treei.
liquor or tobacco In any form. We
Precinct No. 12, Albuquerque B.
OOOCXX3(X)CXXXXXXXXXXXXXX30rX)
are pleased to welcome such a very Piix. U. A. Frank, Frank H. Moors.
desirable class of citizens to this Korber building, police station.
county. Las Cruces Citisen.
Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerqae
Rio Grande Valley Land Cto.
Thomas Werner, Julian Perea, H. H,
JOHN BORRADAILE
Ferguson.
Rriek school house.
IIO'IIIL ARRIVALS.
Precinct No. 14, San Ignaclo Epl
fanio Chavez, Salvador Candelarla.
Real tjumte and IniMmnU
AIui'ud).
1 1 ...... .
JoHe Kurui-lru- t
- . .. .
Collect IlenU of Clly Really
LaurenceMay, New York: W. H. Chaves.
Office, tirner Third and dbld Aea Riblet,
Kansas City; Aaron Newman,
Precinct No. 2J, La Tljera Teo-do- ro
Pbone MS
Albuqaerqae, K. M Thos, Carvers, New York;
A. Gers-- ,
(Jrit'Ko, Domingo Garcia, ManI) nver; E. C. Hanna, t. Louis; T. K.
Gonzales y Nuanes.
House sf
Bunken, Boston; L. F. Kummell, Kan-fa- s uel
Domingo Garcia.
City; J. I). Harrity.
90-OH-- 90
V. g.ix;
Precinct No. 13, San AntonUo
J. E. McMahon, Las Vegas; C. W. Mareelino
Crespin, Merejlldo Salaxar,
Field, Duluth, Minn.; II. J. Gete, Juan Garcia
y fiamora.
SIILV
Houas of
WE CURE ALL
Denver; K. C. Cliamberlin, Chicago; Manuel
Gonzalis y Lopez.
Unnatural discharges and private H. C. Wooster, Denver; Vernon Sul'l-vaPrecinct No. 24,
Ja.
diseases.
Santa Fe; M. W. Law, Santa Fe; C. Allen, P. J. Hawley,Albuquerque
E. H. Dunbar.
For $5 we furnish th medicine Mrs. J. E. Ilaker, J. E. Raker, I'Tiila-dlphlRorrailuil-j'real estate vftlce.
and If you are not cured In t days
A. GIIIh, O. Hyatt, San Mar-cla- l;
Precinct No. 28, Atrlsco Gregorlu
money refunded.
V. )t. Pattersen,
Greeley, Colo. Jaramillo,
ilarluno Sa'oedra, D. 8.
The Orlando Distributing
Agency,
Dickinson. House of Manuel A. JaraSanto Fe, N. SI.
St urges.
millo.
L. U Lyon, Denver; Mr. L F. I al
I'nciiiet No. 3t, Chllill Jose M.
lln i:i Paso; W. J. ISodunl, iaklan.I Pohl,
Solelii Apodaca. Dionicio Kalu.
ilir., Willie E. John-"i.n- .
THE CHAMPION 6R0CHRY CO,
Chia; llfius-- of Uregorlo
Kleth L. Barber, Vermontviile, Mich.; j PiKriuct No. S5. Gutierres
Loj
Ca- Matfuool Bro:, Proprietor
I:.
Pueblo; L. C. I.e .nanl. Chi- - rnilo Pcre.i, Francls.-- Durane
v
Guvaldon
Grocery and Heat Market.Staile and Fancy c.itj..; Juan N. Bunch,-Ad.,lph. Sa..- ,;..r,.a, Francisco
abedra. Public
chez. Cubero; Emil Hibo, Culj.-r..NiKchoolhoube.
V. It.
Groceries
irian liino, Grants;
Ad.il
Kearney,
Neb.
Btturdmy poclml print Chic
jm
y mm
..
a l22-14WOD.MKN OF THE WORLD
T,Jrma. Phono IB
Ka voy.
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
7
F. Henry, St. Louis; Go. R. Dat,'-e-t- :.
lce Evory Friaay Eveulug
T.jpeka; A. L. Reger. D.nve-- ;
at fcliarp.
1."
Edwarda and wife, Chicago; E.
Th6
X)REST W EIJii' TIIKATEH
T Juhns.
Mrs. F. I;Iav-Ici- c
w. r.
k. Denvi-r4LBJQUERQUE
PLANING Mill
E. .V. Muore, C. C.
It. f" IIlI1II.
IIIC OMH..ST MILL IX THE CUT
it U not wnat rou Dav lur sJvertls- w.t 1.4
W1..11 ill weed of kajih.
frames
vertl.lng
PAV6.
VlSPMU SOVEREIGN, ffKU
no. Ser--i- i
work a
0 YOC. thst Whaf.
It valuable.
makes
Our
.sou Hi I lrt Srcet, Tele)lione Ht
'ates are lowest for ecus! service.

N
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f,
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DENTISTS

Ad-dre-
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Team Harness, all leather. .. .$18.10
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Hors-a- r. Team Harness, Conoord
84.00
Wagons and other chattels, also Team 'Harness. Concord Heavy. 80.00
n SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE Turn Harness, double buggy.
Room 12
RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as
810.00 to $14.00
high as $200. Loans arc quickly Single Surrey Harneas 17.00 to 80.00
mads and strictly private. Tims: Single Buggy Harness 1.(0. to 80.00
Ob month to on year given. Goods Single Exprtis Har
remain In your possession. Our rates
ness
lt.00 to 18.00 W. L. TRIMBLE
& CO.
are reasonable. Call and see us be- Celebrated Askew Sad
fore borrowing.
(
4.10 to 40.60
dles
Li VERY, SALE, FEED AND
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Best grads of leather In all harness
Steamship tickets to and from al and saddles.
TRANSrER STABLES
FOR SALE
: parts ' of the world.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Horses snd Moles bought and Ex.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg
Unless you tra. s with us ws both
chanrsd.
108 H West Central Avenue.
Isss money.
automobile.
FOR
SALE Cheap,
tjcs--r
TURNOXJT8 IN THTD CTTT
PRIVATE
OFFICES
Phone 1119.
Seeoad Street bstwcsn Central aad
'
Open Evenings.
copper Are.
FOR RALE A. nice gentle horse and
KELEHER
TH0S.
F.
a full booded Jersey cow, cheap.
Apply 1001 North Eleventh Bt.
PHYSICIANS
403 West Railroad Avenue
FOR SALH 5 room modern house in
UP Thornton
easy
bargain;
ternn;
Highlands;
SOLOMON L. BVHTOy,' M. D.
$2,000.
Porterfield Co., 216 West
the ' Cleaner
GnU.
Physfidaa and Surgeon.
Cleans them
ST, VINCENT ACADEMY:
FOH SALE Fine ranch, lj ucr.-atoo as every
'
Hlghlsad' Office 10 South Walter
well Improved; bargain. Porterfle.d
imng else.
Gold.
Street, rtyma 1080.
Co.. 21G W-- ft
CALL 460
BOARDING AND LAY SCHOOL I
In
Kstanula
6AL.hi Homestead
DR& BRONSON
BROXSOIf
valley, dirt cluup. i'orui field Co.,
For Young Ladies and Misses. 1
.
216We.it Gold.
Homeopathic Physicians and Barge oss
hotel and
FOR .HALE Transient
In Charge of the
'rooming house.. Box 44.
Over Venn's rag Store
SISTERS OF CHARITY
BAMBROOK BROS.
FOR SALS! Underwood typewriter,
Office 038; Residence 1068.
-- III. - Mlllett Stadlo.
U
Corner 6th St. and New Yoik An j I'hone 89a.
John at
A. G. 8HORTLE, M. D.
FOR SALE 2 cottagea cheap. Corner
turnouts.
Best
driven
For Particulars, Address
1 In the city.
Third and Mountain road.
Proprietors of "Sadie,"
Tuberculosis.
to
Limited
Practice
the
pldna
wasjosi.
SlSTKB
St'PRRIOB.
fOfl.SALE A. fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful ton.
A
Hoars 10 to IS and I to 4.
chance to possess an Instrument of
Telephone S86.
unexcelled make at Just half what Rooms 8, 9 and 10, First National
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit
Bank Block.
son's Music Stors. 114 South See
ED.
ond street, Albuquerque.
DR. WM. SHERIDAN
Expansion sale now nolng on at the
FOR SALE Milton 8.,
Cash Buyers' Union. 182 North Sectrotter, fast and stylish. Also three Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
ond street, the biggest thing ever
young Jersey cows. 1418 8o. Bwy.
Fall and winter clothing,
Geo. A. Blake.
Sum a, t, 10, State National Bank
shoes, underwear, and hats at reBuilding, Residence Phono 1080.
markably low prices. Now la the time
Of flee Phono 88 S.
to get good goods for llttl money.
Jobbing Promptly Attended ti
About 1500 worth of high grain
LADIES, something you all should
factory samples, consisting of ladiao'
DENTISTS
have. Enclose 25 cents. Address,
rhones: Shop 1065; Residence 6S2 underskirts, nightgowns, fascinators,
shawls, men's fine shirts, all wool unStella Schaub, City.
DR. J. E. CRAFT
derwear, gloves and mittens at one-thiShip Corner Fourth St. end Copper Are.
less than regular price.
Dental Surgery.
LOST
FOUND
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Boys' shoes, II. CO and up.
Men's shoes, 81. SO and up.
Rooms S and S. BaraeU BaUdlag
LOST A lady's gold watch and fob
Ladles' shoes. 11.85 snd up.
Drug
O'ltleUy's
Store
Over
Girls' shoes. 11.10 and up.
chain with Initials A. B. Finder
by
Appointments
made
Hall.
please leave at Citizen office.
Men's pantaloons, 85c, 11.00, 11.50
Phone 744.
as
and up.
LOST Alocket fob large-half
Men's bib overalls, COo and up.
dollar piece, between White EleEDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. gv.
Big bargains In enamel ware.
phant saloon and 816 South SecFour glass tumblers, 10c
ond street. Reward.
Return to Office hours,
a. m. to 12:80 p.
Big cut In groceries. Large cans of
1 :80 to S p. m.
this office.
tomatoes, good quality, 10c
And hundreds of other bargains.
Appointments made by mail
ANDREW SCHEXCK.
ICC West Central Avenue. Phono 484

Atorney at Law.
of mora food than Is necessary
WANTED Girl at thj Home Bakery,
tor these purposes Is the prime cause
Central avenue.
Office 117 West Gold Ave.
f stsmach troubles, rheumstlsm and
WANTED Position as housekeeper, iUorders of the kidneys.
troablsd
If
nurse.
or position as a practical
1tL Indigestion, revise yoar diet, let
LAWYERS
Best of reference. Address A. B.,
won and not appetite control and
this office.
a
few
dotes
take
of Chamberlain's
JOHN W. WILSON
WANTED At once, woman t.i da eoosnach tnd Liver Tablets sad you
g
be
soon
right
r,.l
again.
Attorney at Law.
sll
For
cooking and housework; no wasn-inby an druggists.
and Ironing; small family; good
Bank Bldg.
Albuquerque, N. M
wages. Apply 423 N. 2nd St.
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIOJC.
LADIES Make shieMs at home. MaOffice Phone 1171.
terials furnished ; $15 hundred. Par- Departmant of the Interior,
Of
ud9
ticulars stamped envelope. Dept 66,
flee at Santa Fs. N. M., September
ARCHITECT
Imperial Shield Company, St. Loul.
lid. 1008.
Missouri
266
T. W. SPENCER
Notlcs Is hereby given that Jusnlts
Rooms
SUero, of Laguna, N. M., has filed
Architect.
notice of his Intention to make final
HOTEL Clt.XKiK, 118 w. Slver ave-lin- five
year proof In support of his 1221 South Walter Street. Phono Sot
Nicvly furnished rooms, steam claim,
entry No
Homestead
vis:
heat, baths and all conveniences. 7157 (01724)
msds July 1st. 1108.
Special weekly rale".
INSURANCE
for ths SE14 6W14 and 8WU BK
FO": K ENT Furnished rooms, steam Section 14. Township 7N Kanxe tW.
B. A. SLETSTER
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corner and thfet said pro if wlil It ms
h
n.l St an.l Central Ave.
v
H Hradt. at
fore Grui
m
M
InsuraiKi, Ileal relate. Notary
vd S'o."ri(jr Sth illl.
FQH RENT
He oamra the following wit...
Public.
to pro
his
eontlnuous realden
fa; ir.-ii
in
v
Tom 11 snd 1 1. Cromwell rtlork
u rton. an-en T'vmt.in
Mi
of the lan
t.
I'll
'lM.4FTaae, '. M. Pbon IS
t . a.M!
'T! P.
.,,..v i
V
WelMiore. it l.asuna
h f h i 'i only.
' IT v
.Oi.y i J. hBertPralt.
of Laguna. N. M.; (toV
WALKER
l;lh!. . nr k
rt O. Minn on. of Laguna
N. M.;
o"ir"itr.'.vr"
lit i;e 'Ic,Walter K UarmoB of Laguna. W.
F1- Inourmn
-- I;-.

Our Prices All Bargains

BEEF TRUST

THE STOMACH

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
IHMII

DIM

DISTRESS F

.

KILL the COUCH

CURE thi LUNGS

wth Dr.

King's
New Discovery

roRC81fgsH8,r.

NOU.THR0THO IUN0 TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED BATISFAUXOKY
UK nUNY REFUNDED.

U

Iii

n,

a;

I

;

M-

Don't Forget

Ia

d'r

;

lw
a...

r,lt.

"A

fTTTZEW.

T.'RTTQTTFTIQTTK

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU

rtrxDAY, oorotim

MALOY'S

t

Our Vast Lxpenence in the

V

Optical Profession

110

Inspect Our
Seeing Them Is a

PERSONAL

Belter Than Reading About Them

Good Deal

PAKAORAP1IS
bar

critically,

luindlo Uirlr uppcrn,
tlio
i
aolca, lok at the lining, liwnlrw, licrls and torn, try ihrm on ami
Jadgft ttidr style and r'mfnrt; compare our prices with whnt jron
hare been paying or are aked to pny somewlicro clc, and then you
wit! be iMe lo decide IntelHircntly whether It In to your Interest to
tmf oar footwear. We are here ri days out of errry week, anxkma
to show ear gooda and willing to abide by your decision.
Rxatnlne

kImx--

tx-n-

Bhould you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 16. and your paper will be
delivered by special uiesaenger.

Insure In the Occidental Life.
United States Marshal C. M. For-akIs In Las Cruces on official busi-

t

er

There will be an unusually attractive bill of moving pictures at the rink

$2.00 to $5.00
$1.75 to $5.00
$1.00 to $2 75

tonight.

R. E. Wilson, Industrial agent for
the Santa Fe system,
for Chicago this evening.
Our $3.00 coal
them all.
Come and ace lU Aztec Fuel Ci.
Phone 251.
Thomas Passmore, Sr., left Monday
evening for Saginaw, Mich., where he
will spend a few weeks as a guest "f
his parents.
Nathan Bibo of CJr.int, N. M., and
Emil Iiibo of Cubero spent yesterday
in the city on business and left in
.
the evening for their homes.
U. I. Sanehc
of Valencia, accom
panlcd by Mrs. Sanchez, rpent yesterday in Albuquerque with friends and
looking after business interests.
The ladles of St. John's Guild will
give a tea at the home of Mrs. Frank
McKee,
809 West TIJeras avenue,
Thursday afternoon. All ladies of the
pariah are Invited.
J. A. Garcia, Jr., watchmaker for
Toledo's leading jewelers, Messrs. J.
J Freeman Co., is In the city visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Juan
Garcia, of Hunlng avenue.
Did you got any li.OO coal at thU
time last year? Patronize the people
who made the price. Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 151.
Mrs. Rita L. Mensch and daughter
Rita of 110 North Eighth street have
returned from a short visit spent in
the City of Mexico, where they have
been for the past ten days.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Woman's Relief corps
t 1:80
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at Red
Men's hall. By order of the presi
dent. Sadie Bowdlch, secretary.
Mrs. James A. Brackett yesterday
purchased the Merchant's restaurant
on South Second street from Frank
Steffen. Mr. Steffen was compelled
to sell the business on account of
falling eyesight.
If Senor Tiburclo Sapatza from Old
Mexico will call at room 19, Alva-rad- o
hotel, he will learn some Important things to his advantage.
Special communication of Temple
lodge No. 6. A. F. and A. M. this
evening at 7:81 o'clock. Work in M.
M. degree. Smoker. Visiting Masons
welcome. By order of the W, M.
Frank II. Moore, secretary.
Mr., and Mrs. L. H. Inglee, of 913
North Second street, are enjoying a
visit from Mrs. Joseph Taylor of Delphi, Ind., who arrived this mornln
from Prescott, Ariz. Mr.. Taylor Is
on her way home and stopped off
here for a day.
George 11. Brown, general manager
of the Ranch Supply company of
MgJalena, was here yesterday. Mr.
Brown stated that during the nex"
two months approximately
100.000
Iambs will be shipped out of Magda-lenal-I-

Exclusive

Millinery

We are now showing more exclusive styles in
fashionable millinery than you are likely to find
elsewhere.
We give our undivided attention to producing
designs a little. in advance. And the prices are
equally as attractive as thi styles themselves.

MISS LUTZ
2nd

208 S.

St.

Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Bat let Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

S. First

St

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron

Fittings, Belting,
WAGONS.

Mine and Mill

Phe, Pums Valrss

Supplies, etc,

,

AND

FARM

MACH'NfRY

The largest, most varied assortment of heavy
and light weight overcoats is now on d
Heavy weights
in lilack or Grey Kerseys and Miltons
512,50, $15, $16.50,
$20, $22.50,
$25.00

Kf

PRIESTLEY
CRAVANETTE
COATS

' P.I

I!

(iuarnteed

waterproof
in fancy or plain colors.

m4M

1

'(TKia I"ELSTAVDi. Kill b VIKs
'"w

'

tits--

I

Staley Underwear
Dutchess Trousers

122 S. Second

119 W.Go Id
'

-

'Jfc'"'"L'J"t
--

'""''

New Oranges,

that about alt, you need to

& Marx
make so many good styles

Figs and Cocoanuts

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

three-year-ol-

AUCTION

OF FINE FUMIIURE

Saturday evening. October 31, 1908,
Hall, west end of viaduct,
commencing at 7 o'clock sharp, as
s.
follows: . Sectional Bookcases,
Sideboards,
Piano
Stool,
New Bedsteads,
Cots,
Mattresses,
Carpets, Tables, Pictures,
Heating
Stoves, Upholstered
Couches, Bath
Cabinets, Folding Beds, Kitchen Cabinets and also at the same time I will
sell the balance o fthose fire Utah
Canned Goods and Honey.
J. F. PALMER,
Auctioneer.

J

In Futrelle

Chif-fontere-

IIBURCIO

3

n,

-

The first step away from self respect Is the lack of oare in the personal appearance. A good hat, clean
linen, and a good looking shoe go a
long way toward making up the best
personal appearance.
The most important thing is the shoo. We sell
the shoe. C, .May's Shoe Store, 314
West Central avenue.
ItOCC.Il DltT.
you know what this means? If
act ask our drivers to explain it to
D

7 on.

impfril

LArxnrtY.

If you haven't the time to

exer-

cise
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THE FUNDAMENTAL

Kinds of
Kl--

reti

and

SaiiNaav
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Hi-al-
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TELEPHONE 87

Fourth

St

(Formerly 312

Albuquerqu:

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rax Hinfkot

First and Marqoette

f

Pressing
and Repairing

Cleaning,

Goods Called for and Delivered

Rootini

Skinner's
Grocery

Satisfaction Guaranteed

New Almonds

Club Members $2.00 per Month
Eimiar STRiiMyiTMT, Trop,
vol E. Central Ave.
Pbone 1320

20c Pound

ALUUQUERQUE N. M.

New Black Walnuts
4 Pounds for 25c
A

Are yoa la nerd of Ikvaiied a action r? If o. are i. F. Palmer. 114
Wrst tiold avenue, bpeaka Bpaainn
and RngtlMb.

Salt Mr

GALLUP

Fine Line of

New Dried Fruit

Fresh Cocoanuts

I II

k

ICHELIEUl

205 South First Street

D

When Your Watch Stops

No breaking necessary; clean, best
qiiiihiy Uallup. Ameru-alilix'tf,
$ti.;"jO; Cerrillos
Lump, MX). An
ihracite coul, all hizei. Mill Wood,

W. H.

each

SKI NNER'S

DOMESTIC

EGQ COAL

a

Kindly Remember Our New More
207 South S too ad SI.

S. VANN & SON

HahnIICo.

rKIJU'HO.NK

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Richelieu
B.

11.

Briggs

& Co.

rrxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxricciiyxi

City Scavenger
Company

DRUGGIST!

T. Cintril) Phone 234

Ba'tiiwe listers
FfifcSH

ALVARADO

DAILY

.

HUBBS 'LAUM&&Y CO.

U,

Alfroqtserqae, New Mrxlto

highland Cleaning Parlor

("mnry.

Butter

nd Prompt Delivery
CALL.....

4roo

N.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I

For First Class Work

STABLE

Albuquerque Lumber Co,

THE

10c

Try

SPKCIAIj REDUCTION' OF k.VOY HATS.

S.

Witt Stlvr

311-31- 3

Kiiulliiit;.

Millinery
114

LIVERY AND BOARDING

W.J. PATTERSON

Price and Quality BOTH

FRANK TROTTKR, Prop. 4

Massage
n'll dries.

Tin tins. Manicuring,
Treutiiieiil. iiiii t'lasH Toilet

Hair Iirewilng, Dyrlng

M

m

GROCERY

HAIR GOODS

Phone 4

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
602 QUI FtRMT STREET

iasonln lliiltitlni;. Norm Third Ntnsn

MANUFACTURE Kb OF

2
)--

Phone your order

KMIL KI.KINWOKT

The Parisian Beauty Parlors 3

fit.

and I still have
tome of that nice

ISSUE

Meat Market
Vll

Cpvfirhl iqotbf

SAPATZA

Wish to know the whereabouts of
a Mexican named Tiburcio Sapatza
who has been in thta country
for
about nine years. He is about forty
years old, below the medium height,
well built and of dark light complexion, and can read and write In
Spanish. Any Information
of the
whereabouts of the gentleman. If the
Information proves to be correct and
true will be rewarded. Address this
pa,er, letter P.

Albuquerque

H

Simon Stern ""SSSlm

.

Hal-lora-

-

!Thc Fair Is Over

KNOWS ONE

THIRD STREET

Palace

to get just what yon
want is to come to us and
.sin what it is. We'vt
ot it.
Fine Fuits in many new,
smai t, snappy styles; a great
variety in th.-- shape of the
pockets, the w.iy they're
put on; the shape and hang
of the coat; a lot of catchy
details you'll be interested
in. Many good colors t
choose from.
Overcr ats, too. whei
3 ou'i e ready : raincoats, topcoats; all sty!es. All wool,
right tailoring and coirtct
d-

Just, received a large shipment. Haven't rxira for them,
Jand are making special low prices this week to move them

ucoocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
'

'

Hart Schaffner

do

ocoQr3OiOosOiOoonn

o

XXXXJOCXIOOOUU.XXJOU

Ll WASHBURN CO.

Package Goods

CHAFING JOSHES

$12.50 to $27.50

I

noon of nearlet fever, after
Jhort
Illness of ten Uyi. The funeral was
held this morning at 10 o'clock, and
Interment was muje in Falrvlew cemetery.
Is mourning the
Fire Chief TurUi
log of a valuable teir-klrobe which
wiif stolen from Mis bugfty a few
nights ago, while the vehicle was
j ne rnoe was
Biuiiuing down town.
one highly valued by Mr. Burtless,
as h!s father killed thi bear and gave
him the skin for a robe.
J. B. Ilerndon Is back In Albuquerque after a couple of months spent at
Raton, where he owns a largo lumber
yard. Mr. Ilrrmlon my a that busl-nes- s
quiet at t'io Gate City. Poll-tic- s
is about the only thing doing. Ho
sayg that Andrews will cnriy the out-sidistricts, but Larrazolo will get a
large vote In the city.
A valuable littlo s rrel pony, weight
800 pounds, belonging ij Mr. Smlta
of East Central avenue, was stolen
evening about 7:30 o'clock. The
lat
pony had bee.n tied on First street,
between Central and Gold avenues. A
saddle and a white bridle, bearing the
name "Mitchell" on the throat strap,
ere also taken with the horse.
d
child of Mra
, The
Louis Ilakin, Injured yesterday by a
engine,
will probSanta Fe switch
ably recover, according to a report
from the St. Joseph's hospital today.
The child spent a comfortable night
and has a good chance to survive.
As soon as It recovers sufficiently the
family will ' resume the Journey to
Fresno.
W. R. Muttoon, Inspector In the employ of the forestry a rvice of this
city, left for the Coronado forests of
Arizona for the -- urposc of jsuperln--tendinthe' planting of seve.al thousand seedlings. Upon his return he
will eompltto the plans for the Highland park, which ho intends submitting to the park board commissioners.
He anticipates returning in about two
weeks.
Father Mandalarl, of the Immaculate Conception church, said h'gh
mans this morning for the repose of
the soul of the late Mrs. Ralph
who died at Berkeley, Cal.
Mrs. Halloran formerly lived in this
city and was a faithful member of
the Immaculate Conception church
and took an active part n the work
of the church. Tht children's choir
Bang several songs during the services, which were largely attended by
friends of the deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Barnett will
leave this evening for Santa Rosalie
Hot Springs, Mexico, where Mr. Bar
nett will requperate from his injury
at the hands of a thug. The injury
U severe but not serious. The police
have been unable to find trace of the
thug, but are working on several
clues and expect to have him in custody before long. A man answering
the description of the man wanted
was seen on South Second street yesterday afternoon.

regularly, Doan's Regulets will
They induce a
prevent constipation.
Henry Preston, aeed 14 months, son m'ld, easy, hea'tMul action of the
of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Maples, of For- howetj wl'hnut gtln'nT.
Ak your
ester avenue, died yesterday after druggist for them. I9c.

ooskooov-ooooo-

Men's Overcoats

COMPANY'S

1904

There has always been In each
Campaign a Paramount Is.ue; and In
thi Campaign it is the two Candidates. Tnere is another issue, and
Dr. Lyman Abbott of "The Outlook"
calls it the Fundamental Issue The
question of Labor and Capital. Theie
really should be no enmity between
the two for the one culd not exist
without the other. Libor and Capital should have an aftinltv for eanh
other. May we not look forward to
the day when the Laborer will be the
v.upnausi, ana wnen the evi: of in.
dustrial wars will be known only as
pasi msioryr
We are now making n n oAwan ..
sale on Christmas Toys. Also other
goous.
unese unrlatmas Toys ar.'
made In Germany; In the people's
homes. The makers of these toys
have worked at the art all their live-- .
Their fathers and mothers and grandparents befoie them made t ys. Th se
poor toy makers earn about 30c a
day. That would be small wages for
an American laborer, wouldn't It? But
you are bne,ited by this cheap laoor
to the extent of being able to buy
handsome toys at a very low pric .
More than that our toys were bought
at a discount this yeur and we are
going to give our customer the advantage of our purehas'. We hae
the very latest things In toys and by
them now you have fir t
choice and prices Just as reasonable.
We bought come of other HoliJay
Lines at even b eger bargains than
we bought the. toys, and in these lines,
as well, we believe In giving our customers the benefit when we purchase
a bargain.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Phone 1104.
Next Door to the P. O.

a.

IMPIEMINTS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

tr.

j

coat; a good many
men like the athletic shap
it gives the figure.

!

ness

Men's Fall Styles
Women' Fall Styles
Children's Fall Styles

Established

triag

r

of suit

you want to wear this fall;
you may prefer the ikuble-breaste- d

National Biscuit

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
a
wmmmmmmmmammwmwti

Shoes

New-Fal- l

South Second Street.

own Mfeas
YOU havetheyourstyle

NEW STOCK OF

Assures you absolute comfort In 01 asset Ground and Fitted by us
OPTICAL CO., ' EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER

f,

HAVE US

HlCliEI IEU GROCERY
6 Cold Awnut

1

ZtlF

Clean your lot, cea-o- .
aui
cloaeu Due call per week at private LuuKct 45c per month; two
calls per week, 7!ic per month.

HIGHLAND' PHARMACY

840
PbaORANT

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

A.- -

ill

51

RtMCXE

CARtAtE

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

I

PHARMACY

"

Room 4

BUILDJHC

